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A Quick Rise to the 
Top for Ryan Barnes

Ryan Barnes with his

TX Ironman Trophy

Cortez Schenck with Dana Miller-Mackie and Mike Miller

By: Steve Mackie
RIO RANCHO, NM – Cortez 

Schenck of Phoenix gave 
Arizona another title after win-
ning last Sunday's New Mexico 
Open bowling tournament in 
spectacular, if not fortunate, 
circumstances at hosting 
Tenpins & More in Rio Rancho.

Qualifying third for the 
four-person championship 
round, Schenck, 24, made sure 
of hitting the 2-pin on his fill 
ball to eliminate top-line profes-
sional, Jakob Butturff 228-227. 
(Schenck missed that same 
pin last year losing to eventual 

Continued on Page 4

Schenck Realizes Potential 
with New Mexico Open Win

By: Tony Franklin, Publisher
DENTON, TX – Ryan Barnes, 

20, is clearly a fast study, or is 
it good genes, or is it skills that 
have been percolating…maybe 
it’s all three and then some, 
but he’s certainly announced 
himself on the bowling scene 
with some serious authority.

Last month he finished 2nd 
in the Junior Gold U20 Boys 
division after leading going into 
the stepladder, eventually los-
ing to Justin Bohn, son of Hall 
of Famer Parker Bohn III.

Just last weekend, he won 
his first major scratch tourna-
ment, the TX Ironman, held 
at Rowlett Bowl-a-Rama. In 

order, he defeated his Hall of 
Fame father, Chris Barnes, 
Fero Williams, and then Mykel 
Holliman to take home the title 
and $5000.

The only difference between 
Ryan and other great talented 
young bowlers is that he didn’t 
start bowling when he was 
eight and bowl Saturday morn-
ing leagues, then bowl lots 
and lots of youth tournaments 
through high school…when the 
other youth bowlers were doing 
that, he was playing basketball.

So, how does a basketball 
player get so good at bowling in 
such a short amount of time…
let’s find out.

He started in earnest on May 
15th 2020, “I went to Plano 
Super Bowl with my dad and 
tried practice for the first time 
and he recommended going 
2-handed. Now this wasn’t the 

Continued on Page 6

Anthony Simonsen and Ray Lussier 
Take the Longview Doubles Title

By: Jill Winters
JACKSON, MI – Chris Barnes 

finished his second PBA50 
season making his ninth 
stepladder finals and winning 
his third title of the year at the 
PBA50 David Small’s Jax 60 
Open. He described his day as 
exhilarating, exhausting, and 
satisfying.

On Monday, he came into 
match play as the No. 17 

Champions Anthony Simonsen and Ray Lussier with Dalton Autry

Photo Courtesy: Rich Coffel

By: Genie Franklin, Publisher
LONGVIEW, TX – Anthony 

Simonsen and Ray Lussier 
claimed the Longview Doubles 
title late Saturday night or you 

could say early Sunday morn-
ing around 2am after a gruel-
ling 17 hours of tournament 
play and live stream action. 

Continued on Page 9

Platinum Ford GM Adam Vincze with Champion Ryan Barnes

and Rowlett Bowl-a-Rama GM Stephen Keblish

Ryan Barnes Outlasts the 
TX Ironman for First Title

Continued on Page 3

By: Chris Lucas
ROWLETT, TX - Titled the 

toughest tournament in Texas, 
the TX Ironman brought in 78 
of the best bowlers to comepete 
for the Ironman title last week-
end at Rowlett Bowl-a-Rama in 
Rowlett. 

Contesting 16 games on a 
tough long and short pattern 
and add in about 16 hours of 
bowling, the Ironman lives up 
to its name. 

The first 8 game block was 
bowled on the long pattern 
where Stu Williams lead the 
block with +278 with Johnnie 
Arriago behind him at +180.  

The second block bowled on 
the short pattern was lead by 
Dallas Leong at +215 followed 
by Stu Williams +154. 

Stu took a commanding 
lead with 171 pins over second 
seed qualifier Fero Williams to 

Barnes Wins Back-to-Back Titles 
to end Impressive PBA50 Season

Chris Barnes Continued on Page 8
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Random Thoughts
Tony Franklin, Publisher

This was my tease in last 
month’s column on the dif-
ficulty of the Junior Gold lane 
conditions, which I believe are 
way, way too difficult…It’s NOT 
helping them develop their 
skills, it’s NOT increasing their 
enjoyment of the game, it’s 
NOT helping grow the sport.  

Most of the youth tourna-
ments I’ve seen first-hand in 
the last couple of years, follow 
suit with the difficulty of the 
Junior Gold conditions because 
they are the big kid on the 
block, and maybe they also 
think that’s the right thing to 
do…I’m really not sure.

I will focus on just a 
couple of areas that I see as a 
real problem and ultimately 
a failure in thinking by the 
leadership of most youth 
tournaments.

Nick Hoagland is the USBC 
Lane Pattern Designer and I am 
a fan of his, was on the BowlTV 
Livestream during Junior Gold 
and was asked about why 
the lanes are so challenging. 
His response was that it was 
helping develop critical skills 
for the youth bowlers. Problem 
number one right there.

These conditions aren’t 
developing skills for the youth 

bowlers and here’s why I 
believe that.

If you listen to any profes-
sional bowler, or coach, or 
parent, or anyone of influence 
as they are giving advice to 
the kids prior to the start of 
Junior Gold, they only say one 
thing…make your spares. I 
can’t tell you how many Pros 
I’ve seen talk with the kids at 
the registration event and they 
always say…make your spares. 
Video clips of the best players 
in the game, played right before 
the event…make your spares.

Of course…make your 
spares is very important, 
everybody knows that…but 
how about you get some advice 
from Belmo on how to play a 
42’ flat 2.5:1 ratio pattern. That 
would be some advice that 
would actually build the skill 
of these athletes. But you never 
see that. 

Now, telling the athletes 
how to effectively play the 
lanes 24 hours prior to them 
starting the event isn’t going 
to do a lot of good anyway, 
because they haven’t had a 
chance to practice this new-
found advice.

Which leads to the second 
problem. Even if they are 
able to practice on these lane 
patterns back at home, the 
availability of a top-level coach 
or player to help them is very 
slim. The number of people 
in the United States that truly 
know how best to attack these 
very difficult lane patterns is a 
small number. 

If you haven’t bowled on 
these types of patterns with 
some serious regularity, then 
you aren’t fit to instruct a 
developing 16-yr-old, that’s still 
working on the finer points of 
execution, on what they should 
do. 

DFW is a huge bowling 
market, with some serious 
talent, and there are only 10 
people TOPS that I would trust 
to pull my daughter aside and 
say, “you need to do this.”

So, what the youth tourna-
ments are doing is putting very 
difficult patterns out for the 
kids, but as they’re bowling, 
they’re not learning, they are 
not developing, because no one 
there watching has any idea 
what to do in order to help the 
athletes be more successful.

So, then what do we tell the 
kids…make your spares.

The lanes are so difficult 
that a spare and a strike are 
virtually the same thing…a 
mark. On these patterns, 

they will never string strikes 
together in order to shoot a big 
game, so a spare is just as good 
as a strike.

As they get older and bowl 
against better competition, and 
then bowl against adults for 
money, they find that a nice 
clean 200 game is not very 
good even though it was win-
ning tournaments as a youth 
bowler.

We are not setting our 
future generations of great 
bowlers up for success, because 
they aren’t learning the most 
important thing about difficult 
lane conditions…you have to 
strike on them TOO in order 
to win. AND in order to string 
those strikes you need experi-
ence on these lane patterns, but 
not blind experience, you need 
someone that KNOWS what 
they are doing, to help you. 
THAT’S the hard part. 

They are not prepared for 
these conditions and there 
aren’t many people out there 
capable of preparing them for 
it…certainly not when there are 
+3500 athletes bowling Junior 
Gold.

It’s hard folks…experience 
and proper training are difficult 
to come by, there’s a reason 
why the same five people 
win all of the PBA and PWBA 
tournaments every year. They 
are highly experienced and 
very good. Shannon O’Keefe 
just won her third PWBA 
Player of the Year Award in 
the last four years and she’s 
43 years old. She doesn’t get 
challenged by the young up 
and commers very often and 

that’s a problem for the sport. 
It’s the same thing on the PBA 
tour. They never get experience 
throwing strikes, because they 
never bowl a tournament where 
strikes matter very much.

The kids bowl in college 
where its mostly baker match-
es, then go bowl some PWBA 
tournament and try to beat 
O’Keefe…good luck with that.

The other concern, I have 
about the difficulty of the lane 
conditions for the youth bowl-
ers, is that I just don’t see many 
kids having fun. I watched the 
U18 girls bowl on the short pat-
tern and it was really disheart-
ening watching how depressed 
and embarrassed 90% of the 
girls were made to feel.

The U18 group is supposedly 
the most experienced right? 
But the short patterns are the 
toughest, with the smallest 
room for error and these kids 
looked miserable. As a fan of 
bowling and a parent, it was 
tough to watch.

In the U18 Girls division, 
for the 16 games of qualifying, 
only 2% of the 570 entrants 
averaged over 200 and for the 
U18 Boys it was 10% of the 
1164 that averaged over 200.

I wonder how many would 
say they really developed some 
skills that week…

This is not an indictment 
of Junior Gold, but on youth 
bowling as a whole. We are 
putting too much stress on the 
kids without providing them 
an outlet to truly get better and 
most importantly have some 
stinking fun while they are 
doing it.

Tori having fun with Madison and Keegan before her

last block at Junior Gold in Grand Rapids, MI.

For More Information, Contact NTXUSBC: Terry Taylor  
817.385.8326  email: nctusbc@bowl.com

2021-2022 NTXUSBC

Hall of Fame and Awards

Friday, Oct. 7  7:00pm
Lone Star Golf Course  Euless, TX

Tickets will be available to purchase soon 
which includes dinner and live entertainment .

Please RSVP by Tuesday, Sept . 27.
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Scan with smart phone to 
visit the SASBA website.
www.sasba.com

Men
Billy Rogers, Plano Super Bowl ............................. 865
DeeRonn Booker, Tenpins & More ......................... 837
Greg Wolf, Lions Lanes .......................................... 832
David Green, Red Bird Lanes ................................. 796
John Kirkpatrick, Cityview Lanes ........................... 790
Richard Shilhanek, Forum Bowl ............................. 781
Erik Garcia, Cowtown Bowling Palace ................... 748
R J Grantham, JB's Allen Bowl .............................. 746
Robert Natho, USA Bowl ........................................ 714
Sam Cominsky, Killeen Bowlerama ....................... 707
Joseph Jimenez, Strikz ........................................... 700

Women
Robin Prioleau, Tenpins & More ............................ 766
Amanda Franco, Cityview Lanes ............................ 743
Toni Tooke, Forum Bowl.......................................... 736
Cindy Powell, JB's Allen Bowl ................................ 719
Cindy Mann, Plano Super Bowl ............................. 709
Cathy Nelson, Cowtown Bowling Palace ............... 696
Angie Fetner, Red Bird Lanes ................................. 695
Tawana Ramey, Killeen Bowlerama ....................... 680
Loren Tenczar, Strikz ............................................... 670
Annie Whittington, Lions Lanes ............................. 650
Julie Owens, USA Bowl .......................................... 636

817-346-0444
www.cityviewlanesfortworth.com

set up the single elimination 
bracket final.

The start of the single 
elimination matches would 
pit Dallas Leong (5) vs Chris 
Barnes (8) and Mykel Holliman 
(6) vs Marshal Morrison (7).  
Chris would defeat the talented 
Dallas 236-190.  Mykel would 
win 190-152.

Next up would have a 
little father vs son match Chris 
Barnes (8) vs Ryan Barnes (3) 
and Mykel Holliman (6) vs 
Nathan Bohr (4).  Ryan would 
double in the 10th to shut his 
pops out 190-163 and our other 
match was close as well with 
Mykel topping Nathan 224-215.  

Our top two seeds would 
then step in for their turn and 
it would match Stu Williams 
(1) vs Mykel Holliman (6). The 
other match would be Fero Wil-
liams (2) vs Ryan Barnes (3).  
Mykel would upset another 
higher seed 244-193 and Ryan 
would win another close match 
194-173.  

Our Final Match would be 
Ryan Barnes (3) vs Mykel Hol-
liman (6).  With Ryan taking 
control of the match early with 
a string of strikes and winning 
the 3rd Annual TX Ironman 
244-199.  Mykel was trying to 
also become the first lower seed 
to run the gambit bowling the 
max of 20 games.

Cashers 9-20 were Anthony 
Simonsen, Bobby Holley, Micah 
McCracken, Josh Sorola, Dimitri 
Cruz, Jonathan Norman, Deo 
Benard, Johnnie Arriago, 
Lorenzo Aquiningoc II, Nolan 
Walters, Maria Jose Rodriguez, 
and Rick Benard.  Your high 
senior/lady/youth out of the cut 
receiving their entry back was 
Garret Andrus who finished 
23rd only 52 pins from 20th.

TX IRONMAN
Continued from Page 1

John Kirkpatrick won the 
battle for top billing for the month 
at Cityview Lanes after pocketing 
prime 269/790 numbers in Older 
& Bowlder league play.

Amanda Franco fronted 
fem scoring with a rip-roaring 
268/743 Monday Night Mixer set.

Humm Smith captured high-
game honors with an award-win-
ning perfecto while Tony Brown 
took runner-up accolades with a 
near-perfect 299 solo.

HONOR ROLL
David Dewberry 278, Monty Bowers 

739, June Barker 226, Judy Lutrell 
558, Robert Guthmiller 279-769, Jim 

Neal 231-652, Karen Leach 178, Tilly 
Triplett 471, Tony Brown 745, Cherie 
Deleon 278-736.

Anthony Young 277, Chris Penning 
726, Sharon Eliot 189-516, Humm Smith 
742, Renee Nelms 203-561, Debbie 
Minor (no tap) 284, Cathy Segrest (no 
tap) 669, Pam Candler 226-647.

Vernon Smith, Jr. 269, Humm 
Smith 719, Michele Hines 223-625, 
Scotty Atcheson 288, Dwan Davis 689, 
Janet Madden 194-550, Monty Bowers 
247, Ricardo Melendez 692, Pat Dietz 
267-689.

Stephen Edmonds 268-686, Ariane 
Ryder 201-502, Julian Rimmer 221-605, 
Kelsey Quinney 172-475.

At Cityview Lanes

Kirkpatrick bags 790,
Franco snags 743
Smith 300, Brown 299

At USA Bowl

Natho 
blasts 714, 
Owens 
rolls 636

Robert Natho earned the top 
spot on the honor roll last month 
at USA Bowl with a blistering 
238-234-242 = 714 MBA series.

Julie Owens rounded up the 
top number for the ladies with 
an outstanding 195-215-226 = 
636 Jobe’s Express set.

HONOR ROLL
Xan Alexander 181-446, Jason 

Schwalen 269-699, Vanessa Brown 
186-527, Yong Kim-266-698, Tracey 
Coward 226-604, Kevin Matzo 256-675.

Continued on Page 7
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Lane Laughter

North Texas USBC Youth ResultsSouthwest
Area USBC 

Youth Scores
Gabriel Reyes led the South-

west-area USBC youth bowling 
last month with a red hot 257/674 
Youth series at Tenpins & More.

Kylie Belnap, Reyes’ league 
mate, paced the girls with a 
thundering 181/529 set.

Tenpins & More, Rio Rancho, 
NM – Alyssa Burks 202-525, Robert 
Dutton 237-589, Shane Muller 245-589, 
Teagan Mackay 181-454, Gabriel Reyes 
257-635, Dylan Lopez 233-594, Naomi 
Seiler 169-483.

Boys
William Jewell III, Forum Bowl ..........................792
Jayden Powell, Lions Lanes ..............................782
Chris Warren II, Plano Super Bowl ...................769
Gabriel Reyes, Tenpins & More .........................674
Zaiyic Bickel, JB's Allen Bowl ...........................643
Lucas Helks, Cowtown Bowling Palace ............622
Jake Sullivan, Strikz ...........................................589
Brady McDonough, USA Bowl...........................517

Girls
Morgan Hopkins, Lions Lanes ..........................672
Olivia Phillips, Plano Super Bowl .....................606
Veronyca West, USA Bowl .................................593
Kylie Belnap, Tenpins & More ...........................529
Lauren Hubbard, JB's Allen Bowl .....................507
Makenly Branagan, Forum Bowl .......................485
Natalie Beto, Cowtown Bowling Palace ............462
Alexia Moon, Strikz ............................................455

YOUTH HONOR ROLL

William Jewell III headed the 
NTXUSBC youth bowling for the month 
with a power-packed 279/792 Forum 
Stars series at Forum Bowl.

Morgan Hopkins led the girls with 
a top-notch 198-216-258 = 672 Tuesday 
Night Cubs set at Lions Lanes.

Cowtown Bowling Palace –   Lucas 
Helks 229-622, Kelly Bailey 192, Mason 
Chapman 214, Gracie Hinz 180, Jake 
Swift 213, Gabby Gann 161, Natalie 
Beto 181-462, J R Cain 159-410, Alora 
Redwine 126-340, Cristian Dubon 134, 
Gabriella Rinebold 103, Christian 
Askins 123, Jessie Chase 101, Owen 
Gause 61, Rileynn Helka 102, Bryson 
Robinson 79.

Forum Bowl –  Makenly Branagan 
173-485, Tyler Brooks 266-717, Lindsey 
George 150-434.

JB’s Allen Bowl –  Cooper Powell 
167-471, Cayson Martin 199-440, 

Zaiyic Bickel 238-643, Evan Tran 
231 582, Delana McKenzie 131-348, 
Dax Ferguson 235-548, Richie Duvall 
213-511, Cooper Powell 185-490, 
Kyler Riedmeier 145-368, Joshua 
Briedenthal 192-505, Lauren Hubbard 
198-507, Bryan Coggins 234-552, Lydia 
Briedenthal 176-424.

Lions Lanes, Ennis, TX –   Jez 
Lobato 135-310, Tatum Risk 91-218, 
Lois Oldizil 68-167, Jayden Powell 
255-782, Charlie Rogers 204-511, Nate 
Bratcher 143-407, Hayden Oldizil 140-
379, Johanathan Lowey 132-360, JR 
Oldizil 128-328, Tucker 94-211, Kylar 
Pride 89-236.

Plano Super Bowl, Plano, TX – 
Umberto Chang 128-359, Danielle 
Thompson 116-317, Avery Hughes 90-
236, Ethan Jackson 151-371, Madelyn 
Zabojnik 138-390, Austin Hamby 184-
480, Ashlyn Thompson 149-379, Wyatt 

Smyser 161-424, Olive Sterling 137-377, 
Jaycob Felder 232-649, Eden Scott 199-
558, Andrew Sly 256-665, Payton Perry 
234-580, Austin Hamby 171-432, Bella 
Rivera 170-461, Tiger Bruney 266-596, 
Marisa Munguia 204-556, Chris Warren 
II 258-769, Haley Hudson 126-349, Nick 
Hardin 183-455, Eviana Scott 117-279, 
Tiger Bruney 224-566, Megan Wente 
163-463, Joah Lewis 181-512, Zachary 
Planey 288-693, JoJo Lewis 115-329, 
Amari Browder 164-435, Zoha Calton 
136-371, Luke Henke 193-543, Isabella 
Hudson 156-456, Diego de la Torre 
236-646, Olivia Phillips 239-606, 
Charisse Graham 207-561, Caleb Ebner 
201-480, Brady McDonough 225-604, 
Yaki Guerrero 165-467, Aaron Coleman 
218-594, Alexia Moon 153-448, Hunter 
Wright (2 games) 73-143, Elizabeth 
Millican (2 games) 79-153, Josh Batkins 

(2 games) 99-171, Addison Zabojnik (2 
games) 72-137.

Strikz, Frisco, TX – Jake Sullivan 
212-589, Maximus Rouse 218-587, 
Isaac Llamas 170-424, Edwin Carter 
163-424, Enrique Arredondo 160-452, 
Jake Brierton 157-430, Adrian Salinas 
211-585, Christian Wages 234-563, 
Kolin Williams 178-483, Misha Brown 
184-484, Owen Smullen 186-530, David 
Long 186-484, Micah Long 162-452, 
Jakob Haraputczyk 200-490, Avery 
Barnes 154-424, Joey Maulhardt 151-
404, Jonathan Hattar 179-482, Alexia 
Moon 192-455, Allison Rouse 142-372, 
Ellie Rouse 134-365, Jayme Brooks 154-
431, Haidyn Erickson 105-307, Vanessa 
Rodriguez 127-377, Julia Rouse 149-396.

USA Bowl, Dallas, TX – Brady 
McDonough 200-517, Veronyca West 
244-593.

winner, Dylan Taylor by three 
pins to finish third).

After that, he beat a nervous 
Morgan Moore of Colorado 229-
156 when Moore left six single 
pins, missing three of them to 
set up a title tilt against local 
favorite, J D Nance, looking to 
become the first bowler from 
New Mexico to win since John 
Young's back-to-back victories 
in 2004/2005.

Schenck had to beat the 
undefeated leader in the first 
match to force a replay for the 
crown and did so with a strong 
four strikes in a row from 
frames six through nine to win 
227-182.

Nance, with a large crowd 
behind him, opened with a 
double, split then reeled off a 
six-bagger to have a win in his 
sights. Schenck meanwhile had 
a four-bagger to stay within 
range.

Nance lost the shot on the 
downswing in the tenth leaving 
an unconverted 3-7-9 for 230. 

Schenck, who had previously 
won many Junior Bowler Tour 
titles at the Center, needed a 
double/count to snatch the $ 
12,060 winner's check. He did 
just that for 233 and said in a 
later Facebook post simply "For 
you dad", after losing his father 
earlier this year.

Schenck added, "I  always 
look forward to this tourna-
ment because it's known to 
have a brutal pattern on the 
lanes every year, and this year 
did not disappoint. This iconic 
event had a stacked and incred-
ibly talented field", he said.

For 21 games, Schenck 
averaged 220 trailing others 
including top qualifier Trey 
Ford's 231.5, Butturff's 231.1 
and Mason Edmondson's 221.5 
but coming through in the 

NEW MEXICO OPEN
Continued from Page 1

clutch, winning among others, 
240-215 over Stefan Wood, 236-
224 against Team USA alum, 
Nathan Bohr in a nail-biter and 
221-204 from Edmondson to 
make "the show."

Nance, as the undefeated 
bracket leader also won some 
close ones, 436/2 over Sean 
Lavery-Spahr 420, 392-355 from 
Marshall Kent, 392-373 with 
Butturff and finally Moore 
441-421 after being down by 30 
pins after the first game.

Other New Mexico bowl-
ers who cashed in the main 
event were Adrienne Hare, 
Gary Hadley, DeeRonn Booker, 
Josh Herschman, Carson 
Opela, Aileen Linares and Brian 
Schamber, while nine others 
won squad high game prizes.

In the Consolation tourna-

ment, Matt Zweig found a way 
to the strike pocket carding 
278, 300, 235, 253 for 1,066 
and a win from Rio Rancho's 
Guillermo Espinosa 917.

The accompanying Pro-Am, 
in which pros were paired 
with league bowlers saw Robin 
Prioleau win the youth division 
over Reid Ross, husband-and-
wife, Elda and Gary Childers 
of Santa Fe first and second in 
the senior section and Patrick 
McManaman of Farmington 
beating Shawn Haines by 19 
pins for the adult win.

BowlStreamTV.com have 
all three days of the action 
archived for later viewing.

Tournament organizer, Steve 
Mackie, announced next year's 
event, the 19th edition, would 
be held August 18-20.
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www.strikz.com
972-668-52638789 Lebanon Rd, Frisco, TX 75034

Family Fun
Pack

Erik Garcia chalked up estima-
ble 279-232-237 = 748 numbers 
in Funky Town Fridays’ action to 
head the honor roll for the month 
at Cowtown Bowling Palace.

Cathy Nelson led the ladies 
with a sterling 202-248-246 = 
696 Classic Trio set.

HONOR ROLL
Harlan Tunnell 289, Michelle Teel 

217-585, Tony Edwards 270-730, Lisa 
Tunnell 217, Jason Magallon, Sr. 247, 
Ariel Chavez 205, Brian Fowler 247, 
Colton Berry 276, Anita Lamaster 194.

Kevin Moore 244-676, Korey Saur 
238, Jason Magallon, Sr. 268-685, Mi-
chelle Teel 237-609, Harlan Tunnell 257, 
James Ramsey 253, Jason Spotanski 
263, Michael Patton 263-673.

Stephanie Hensley 226, Ryan Boroff 
256-695, Tamara Cisneros 223, Susan 
Johnson 201-564, Greg Joyner 264, Ray 
Ballaro 232, Luis Morales 257, Nancy 
Turner 204, Joe Pesqueda 229, Hayden 
Nettleton 222.

SENIORS
James Riley 244-648, Gloria Liagas 

214-586, Larry Thun 244, Johnny 
Zaskota 232, John Stewart 256-697, 
Sandy Bell 178, Johnny Zaskoda 237, 
Woody Godbey 236.

At Cowtown Bowling Palace

Garcia produces 748, 
Nelson tosses 696

FRISCO – Joseph Jimenez 
racked up a sky-high 244-231-225 
= 700 Monday Mixerz series to 
take top billing on the honor roll 
for the month at Strikz.

Loren Tenczar, Jimenez’ 
league mate, led the ladies with 
a rousing 212-259-199 = 670 set. 

HONOR ROLL
Billie Bennett 241-692 Spencer 

Spofford 243-662, Jason Haraputczyk 
233-639, Mark Johnson 222-582, Eileen 
Inderlied 201-571, Tiffany Emerson 
205-610, Chandler Ritsch 226-674.

David Gregg 256-609, Sharon 
Lawrence 187-544, Mark Connor 
226-641, Tommy Davis 254-683, Jason 
Shuffield 232-636, Ray Lawrence 237-
607, Devin Roy 247-642, Adam Walker 
211-588.

Candy Torrey 211-545, Debbie Colby 
213-562, David Stiggers 235-646, Alonso 
Sabido 233-632, Joseph Jimenez 256-
612, Derek Nix 216-599, Ron Rankin 
248-665, Mike Hayward 205-611.

Ryan Stege 212-578, Billie Bennett 
235-619, Suzanne Ferguson 223-526, 
Mark Timm 214-583, Adrian Salinas, 
Sr. 229-630, Sue Ellis 214-524, Sharon 
Lawrence 189-536, Eileen Inderlied 
201-521.

Jacki Myrice 194-489, Cathy Eberly 

208-560, Lesley Pryor 181-454, JoAnn 
Fitzgerald 234-557, Jan Baier 188-526, 
Barbara Schmidt 186-498, Ladda 
Downes 189-488, Mary Vita 197-517.

Ann Brabant 186-499, Cindy 
McBride 204-562, Kyle Hobbs 241-596, 
Vinh Nguyen 225-615, Sharon Lawrence 
195-518, Cindy Liquori 177-500, Mark 
Timm 216-578, Candy Torrey 205-582.

Debbie Colby 212-588, Lisa Ulrich 
181-501, Rick Irvine 225-618, Tiffany 
Emerson 226-638, David Stiggers 
224-606, Mark Johnson 246-671, Jacki 
Myrice 234-592, Tommy Davis 243-674.

At Strikz

Jimenez pockets 700, 
Tenczar fires 670

Dana Davidson 188-512, Jojo 
Schmidt 179-517, Devin Roy 269-643, 
Ron Rankin 213-624, Steve McBride 
212-581, Rick Hobbs 225-597, Julie 
Bloodworth 195-533, Cathy Eberly 
191-560.

Bill Hughes 253-596, Mark Spittell 
206-578, Ed Matthies, Sr. 246-604, 
Eddie Matthies, Jr. 257-659, Wendy 
Djinis 189-519, Donna Halliwell 190-
506, Richard Halliwell 207-530, Mike 
Caruso 189-504.

Mark Winnie 191-528, Brody Kovacs 
248-670, Travis Hogman 253-577, Mark 
Timm 245-671, Steve Rouse 218-591, 
Barry Higgins 193-552.

Roy Wynne 250-596, Robert 
Gorrebeeck 243-650, David Gorrebeeck 
229-612, David Gallagher 189-530, 
Jermiah Scanlan 222-593, Matt O'Neill 
192-555, Nick Cerrone 224-641.

Michael Mendez 220-531, Kaitlynn 

Eastwood 201-547, Brett Paul 202-553, 
Cayla McMullen 182-512, C. T. Sutton 
204-584, Devin Roy 203-578.

David Schultz 176-508, Sue Granger 
184-476, Eric Fancher 207-587, Noah 
Riegel 222-558, Steve Svrcek 189-552, 
Rob Schneider 183-531.

James Estes 219-610, Sean Cerda 
182-519, Derrick Corso 254-633, Shanna 
Paul 181-451, Ben Brezina 175-510, 
Adam Gressman 181-505, Armando 
Llamas 183-529, Jeff Shalda 226-527.

SENIORS
Bob Gray 198-546, Dee Lanzing 140-

398, Nina Segerstrom 125-369, Lynne 
Garriss 168-460, Jack Greeley 165-455, 
Lary Froning 194-533, Donna Albanese 
182-465, Lindell Daubresse 170-477.

Tomi Howerton 161-452, Jeanne 
Staley 162-441, Bob Staley 188-522, Art 
Arnold 170-485, Donny Segerstrom 177-
488, Joseph Albanese 178-505, Connie 
Johnson 182-459, Tim Johnson 173-492.

Bonnie Long 145-388, Debbie 
Buczek 126-354.
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R J Grantham’s hard-hitting 
239-249-258 = 746 "Steve Ray" 
Dbls league session topped the 
charts for the month at JB’s Al-
len Bowl.

Cindy Powell led the ladies 
with a sparkling 269-204-246 
= 719 Thursday Night Mixers 
outing.

Donald Crawford, Jr. earned 
high-game accolades with an 
award-winning 12-bagger. 

At JB’s Allen Bowl

Grantham masters 746, 
Powell buries 719
Crawford, Jr. 300

HONOR ROLL
Cynthia Rogers 182-438, George 

Vaughn 277-732, Donald Crawford, 
Jr. 739, Tammy Crawford 211-623, 
Eric Anderson 258-693, Penny Powell 
169-475.

SENIORS
Bill Clary 279-732, Kimbo Emerson 

236-663, Jeff Logan 242-673, Maria 
Robeson 177-523.

first time exactly, I bowled 
league from seven to 13, but 
then quit all-together,” said 
Barnes.

His decision to switch from 
basketball to bowling wasn’t 
too hard for him, he figured 
that at his size, he wasn’t going 
to get a lot of minutes on a 
college team and didn’t want to 
wait around to his senior year 
to finally get on the court. 

It was his desire to have that 
competitive outlet that led to 
his move back to bowling. He 
applied his basketball approach, 
which was a lot of hours in the 
gym to bowling, which is a lot 
of hours on the lanes. How else 
can you get that good in two 
years, right?

“Bowling is so much more 
complicated, so many more 
variables…where you’re bowl-
ing, who you’re bowling. 
Thinking between shots vs. 
the fast pace of basketball. The 
main difference is instinct vs. 
process, there is a pre-game 
in basketball, but once you’re 
on the court, it’s all reaction. 
The process of breaking down 
a lane, where it hooks, how 
it hooks, is urethane in play, 
what are the best bowlers 
doing. Those are the things that 

RYAN BARNES
Continued from Page 1

makes bowling so tough and 
also so fun,” he said.

Just as quickly as he applied 
himself to bowling, it was 
time to move on to college. 
He was fortunate to get a look 
from his father’s alma mater, 
Wichita State, and he joined the 
university and bowling team. 
Now starting in his Junior year, 
it has all come together and he 
found himself as a key member 
of a strong Shockers bowling 
team.

His Hall of Fame father, 
Chris, and he do share a joke 
about taking advantage of the 
unfair advantage. That advan-
tage being the fact that Ryan, 
even as a “beginner” at 17, 
had every possible resource to 
quickly improve. And you can 
surely admit that, but nothing 
happens without the “student” 
putting in the work, and that’s 
certainly what Ryan has done.

Once he got to WSU his 
freshman year, he bowled about 
ten games a day, every single 
day. He had challenge matches 
against his teammates so that 
they were all working together 
all the time and really built up 
that team comradery. “I walked 
in with no pedigree, so I knew 
I had something to prove. I 
wanted to be competitive, so we 
had 1v1 matches all the time,” 
he added.

Someone who did have a 

pedigree when he walked in 
the door was Spencer Robarge 
of Springfield, MO. 

“Seeing him in the bowling 
center that first semester, he 
was really putting in a lot of 
work; he was always in the 
center. He was getting better 
and better fast, and by Decem-
ber I really saw a change; he 
was striking more and more. I 
was now thinking we can go 
make some money together,” 
said Robarge.

And make some money he 
certainly has, as it’s all coming 
together right now. The “un-
fair” advantage that they joke 
about only worked because he 
listened and applied what those 
around him advised. Namely 
his dad, who you can argue is 
the best technician the game of 
bowling has ever seen.

Father and son both agree 
that it takes a village to be the 
best bowler that they can be, 
but when you look at it from 
the educational avenue, then 
maybe success can happen a 
little quicker. 

One of the cool moments 
that these two will look back 
fondly on is a Barnes vs. Barnes 
match in the round of eight 
at the TX Ironman two weeks 
ago. Ryan did defeat his dad 
that day and admitted “It was 
the most nervous I’ve ever been 
and I have no idea why,” said 
Ryan.

For Chris, even in defeat, it 
was a great moment, “Lynda 
(mom) said that was the best 
I’ve ever taken losing in my 
life. Neither of us had a good 
look, but watching him change 
balls in the tenth and then 
going flush/flush to win. The 
set of balls on this kid. It was 
a tough decision he made all 
on his own without any help. 
He was fully committed and 
executed. I had a lot of pride 
in that moment. He went and 
took it, it was a decision that I 
wouldn’t have made at 20-yrs-
old,” added Chris.

Ryan’s immediate goals are 
to help his WSU teammates win 
a national championship, then 
a PBA regional, then bowl on 
tour and see if he can get “at 
least as many titles as his dad.”

Tough shoes to fill, but the 
challenge hasn’t scared him 
off yet, and it only seems to be 
stoking the fire for this amaz-
ingly quick rise in the game.

“It’s pretty wild. I can’t 
imagine any of us getting that 
much improvement in that 
short of time. He’s got the work-
effort, we weren’t there to tell 
him to go practice. He did it on 
his own. He has the tools that 
let him in the door, now how 
much more can he refine the 
tool will be the question. Even 
with my dad-glasses on, there 
will be a lot of opportunity, 
and he can take advantage of it 
sooner than I did. I’m excited to 
watch,” said Chris.

Ryan Barnes finished 2nd at Junior Gold with dad, Chris Barnes.
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Richard Shilhanek posted a 
hard-hitting 244-240-297 = 781 
Weekenders series to head the 
honor roll last month at Forum 
Bowl.

Toni Tooke, from the Forum 
Classic league, paced the ladies 
with a fine 240-279-217 = 736 set.

HONOR ROLL
John Hartsel (9 pin) 300-858, Dena 

Buffington (9 pin) 245-701, Robert War-
ren 279-778, Kara Bazaldua 257-683, 
Eric Dawson 252-709, Natalie Walker 
255-636, Mitchell Duncan 268-703.

Karen Hoyle 202-562, Jamison Wie-

muth (9 pin) 279-782, Carole Shockley 
(9 pin) 278-764, Cameron Adkison 
238-691, Jerry Gibson 190-499, Joseph 
Dang 241-699, Marilyn Fattor 219-599.

Hogan Hargrove 268-727, Tracye 
Chovance 202-602, Andre Walker 
280-763, Dwight Moore 279-771, Karen 
Hoyle 267-708, Wade Engelsman 203-
550, Connie Delay 138-382, Katelynn 
Correll 235-638.

Ryan Gentry 257-672, Jaime Wil-
liams 189-511.

SENIORS
Russell Fox (9 pin) 300-850, Sherri 

Clemmer (9 pin) 251-696.

At Forum Bowl

Shilhanek collars 297/781, 
Tooke snags 736

Billy Rogers fired a thundering, 
dual award-winning 265-300-300 
= 865 Pepsi Summer series to 
claim the top spot on the leader 
boards for the month at Plano 
Super Bowl.

Brian Lake finished close 
behind Rogers with an award-
winning 836 in the Scratch Draft 
league while Darryl Lipinski 
followed with an 805 Thursday 
Classic outing.

Cindy Mann dominated the 
ladies with a blue-ribbon 203-278-
228 = 709 Sportsman set.

Kevin Hiam, Brian Lake, Sean 
Lavery-Spahr, Jason Shuffield, 
Michelle Stephens and Cody 
Thomas shared high-game honors 
with Rogers with award-winning 
12-baggers. 

HONOR ROLL
Jon Crump 256-747, Kristi Bennett 

215-537, Robert Eidenier (4 games) 
247-910, Melissa Simmons (4 games) 
177-590, Angel Rivera 265-753, Lisa 
Nordstrom 246-639, Phillip Overton 
204-553.

Diane Halterman 244-597, Cody 
Thomas 758, Monica Adams 256-600, 
Keith Beagle 279-765, Emily Sallee 

257-666, Victor Aessandra 278-744, 
Diane Wallentine 255-687, George 
Vaughn 234-662.

Michelle VanGilder 236-620, 
Andrew Williams 277-792, Michelle 
Stephens 267-704, Butch Warren 

At Plano Super Bowl

Rogers smashes 300/300/865,
Mann blisters 709
Lake 836, Lipinski 805, Hiam, Lake, Lavery-Spahr, 
Shuffield, Stephens, Thomas 300’s

267-761, Jason Shuffield 761, Kaitlin 
Williams 235-667, Zi Chen 268-729, 
Diane Wallentine 234-691.

Jaclyn Smith 206-578, Breanna 
Buchanan 256-643, Gary Woodall 256-
746, Diane Halterman 190-537, Sharlet 
Benz 245-668, Billy Rogers (4 games) 
1040, Olivia James (4 games) 254-788.

Mike Mull 277-731, Cathy Sposito 
225-655, Dan Meterier 258-732, Lee 
Brooke 235-577, Kevin Hiam 785, 
Brenda Buchanan 225-574, Chris Kyser 
277-687, Michael Bruney 255-650, Anna 
Hulse 147-381.

Josh Renfro 255-704, Jody Muskett 
236-699, Tony Jolly 268-663, Destiney 
Lewis 133-389, Landon Jones 259-722.

Dougherty/McLean/Ricalde/Cruz
Win 60/50/50/Guest at Cowtown

By: Kathy King
FORT WORTH, TX - We 

had 28 strong teams bowl 
the 60/50/50/guest foursome 
at Cowtown Bowling Center 
Saturday, August 20. 

In the first Baker finals 
match on Sunday, Team Seibel 
(Pete Seibel, Scott Dodson, 
Brandon Moore, RJ Klann) 
defeated Team McQueen (Clar-
ence McQueen, Vernon Adams, 
Stan Baker, Terence McQueen) 
205-193. 

Team Stephens (Jim 
Stephens, Royce Rusher, CK 
Moore, Mike Donahue) defeated 
Team Seibel in the second 

match 234-221. 
In the next match, Team 

Vito (Joe Vito, John Chovanec, 
Mike Bailey, Stu Williams de-
feated Team Stephens 277-225. 

Vito’s team then lost to 
the qualifying leaders Team 
Dougherty (Doc Dougherty, 
John Ricalde, Charles McLean, 
Dimitri Cruz) 203-193 for the 
title. 

It was the 2nd SASBA title 
for both Doc and Charles. The 
1st for John!

Brandon Moore had the only 
300 game. Genie Franklin and 
Cathy Nelson were the two 
women who bowled.

John Ricalde, Doc Dougherty, Charles McLean and Dimitri Cruz

There was a Jamie Brooks 
sighting on Sunday.

Thanks to Mike Velasco and 
staff for hosting.

September 10-11 is the 
60/50/Lady Trio at JBs Allen 
Bowl. Limited to 24 teams.

September 17-18 is a 60/50/
guest trio at Fours Seasons 
Bowl in Alexandria, LA.

Your Platinum Ford Bonus 
winners were 1st block leader 
for $1k, Stu Williams. The 2nd 
block leader for $1k was Dallas 
Leong. The high 1-4 game 
winner was Ryan Barnes. The 
high for 5-8 winner was Stu 
Williams where he would shoot 
his 299 and take over the lead 
and never relinquish it.  High 
for 9-12 was Dallas Leong and 
finally, the high 13-16 winner 
was Ryan Barnes. All received 
$1,000 for each high block.

The Brooks Agency stepped 
in for the high non-300 game 
winner and Stu's 299 edged out 
Ryan Barnes for this honor for 
shooting the absolute highest 
game you can, guaranteeing 
him the $250. Ryan's last game 
would be a stout 290 on a very 
difficult short pattern.

The 4 random draw winners 
that got their entry back that 
did not cash were Don Hoyle, 

TX IRONMAN
Continued from Page 3

Continued on Page 8
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10 YEARS AGO
Lonnie Waliczek wins the New Mexico Open and $8500…

Nathan Bohr wins 13th PBA Regional title at the Greenville 
Open…RJ Klann led the honor roll with 878 at Fiesta Lanes…
Rand McMicken had 300/834 at AMF Lewisville Lanes…Bill 
Fong with 300/816 at Plano Super Bowl…Jennifer Hayes 
led the ladies with 756 at AMF Richardson Lanes…Linda 
Chambers rolled 753 at AMF Showplace-Garland…Tammy 
McFarland with 710 at Plano Super Bowl…Darin Wilson 
a perfect game at AMF Spare Time…Tyson Branagan and 
Shannon O’Keefe win Longview Doubles over Chad Newman 
and Brian Lohse, all of that felt like a typo, but it totally 
happened…Amleto Monacelli is the PBA Senior Rookie of 
the Year.

20 YEARS AGO
Wes Malott wins SW Regional at DC West…Paul Flem-

ing wins PBA Regional at Hallmark Lanes…Mike Fleming 
wins SASBA at Plano…Joe Susaita had 806 at DC West…
Ricky Airhart had 793 at AMF Showplace-Garland…Sandi 
Irvine led the ladies with 775 at Killeen Bowlerama…Micki 
Archer had 757 at DC Cityview…Regina Loveall rolled 750 
at Western…Allen Knabe wins $5875 in the EBT Labor Day 
tournament at DC West…Hugh Miller wins the Dream Bowl 
in Japan and $40,000 at 45 yrs-old.

30 YEARS AGO
Mike Miller wins PBA SW Regional in Lubbock…Tony 

Jiminez led the honor roll with 798 at Showplace-Garland…
Don Richey shot 791 at Grove Country…Brian Poppenberg 
had 300/789 at Jupiter…Marshall Medlin with 772 at Plano 
Super Bowl…Lisa Talley led the ladies with 721 at Jupiter…
Donna Elliot with 667 at Triangle-Richardson…Shirley Ward 
rolls 656 at Red Bird…Irwin Cerf wins Bowlers Tour title 
and $1000…YABA bowler Mark Blasius shot 742 at Terrell…
YABA bowler Sohn Dupree with 705 at Showplace-Euless…
Bob McGregor takes Over 40 Singles in Edmond and $2000…
Mike Newman defeats Bill Oakes in Labor Day Scratch Singles 
at Showplace Garland, Newman earns $15,000 and Oakes 
$8000, ahhh the good old days.

2303 W Ennis Ave, Ennis, TX 75119
972-875-7827

Greg Wolf headed the honor 
roll for the month at Lions Lanes 
with an award-winning 258-279-
295 = 832 Wednesday Night 
Lions league showing.

Annie Whittington’s, also 
from the Wednesday Night Lions 
group, banner 205-190-255 = 650 
session paced the lady bowlers.

Zach Crocket took high-game 
accolades with a near-perfect 
298 solo.

HONOR ROLL
A D Jones 289-707, A J Jones 289-

703, Zach Crocket 662, April Hopkins 
215-605, Catherine Wolf 216-564, April 
Hopkins 234-597, Greg Wolf 279-704, 
Todd Butler 257-690, Tice Hopkins 
221-639.

Mel Richards 242-638, Missy 
Samson 213-576, Belinda Curry 212-
574, Christy Antle 230-566, Greg Wolf 
248-732, Mikey Kirton 256-662, Roger 
Zaeske 226-644, Tice Hopkins 256-627.

Tyler Coody 233-592, Catherine Wolf 
207-514, Jody Rogers 227-641, April 
Hopkins 200-572, Terry Pulfer 183-533. 

At Lions Lanes

Wolf bags 832, 
Whittington snags 650
Crocket 298

qualifier and all he did was 
win his way to the top. He had 
to double in his first match 
against Jeff Johnson to earn the 
six-pin win in the round of 24. 
In an epic match against top 
seed Walter Ray Williams Jr., 
Barnes got the win 772-747.

From there he beat Brian 
LeClair to earn the fourth seed 
and he just continued to dig 
deep, winning four matches for 
his fourth career PBA50 title.

“It’s been a day,” he said 
after the show. “Realistically, 
you don’t get to end on a win 
very many times in your career, 
so I am going to go home and 
enjoy it.”

It was a long and challeng-
ing day, and the stepladder 
finals didn’t make things any 
easier on Barnes. He felt both 
lanes kept everyone off balance.

In the opening match, 
Barnes was in control from 
the start using his Storm Pitch 
Black urethane until he left the 
big four in the eighth frame. 
LeClair made a ball change in 
the tenth frame and struck out 
for 198. Barnes left the 3-6-10, 
converted the spare and got 
nine for the 209-198 win.

In the second match, Barnes 
held a slight lead from the be-
ginning against Bryan Goebel, 

BARNES JAX60
Continued from Page 1

who was making back-to-back 
stepladder appearances. Barnes 
went on to throw the last four 
strikes for a 206-183 victory. 
For his final shot, he switched 
to a 900 Global Burner Pearl, 
moved left and went slower on 
the right lane to collect some 
valuable information.

And in that third match, 
Barnes faced Michael Hag-
gitt, who had the left side of 
the lanes to himself. Barnes 
continued to use urethane hold-
ing an early lead through three 
frames, until he left the 2-10 
split for an open. Haggitt then 
took a one-pin lead in the sixth 
frame before he left a 4-10 split. 
After almost leaving another 
2-10 split, Barnes picked up his 
Burner Pearl again to give it a 
look on his spare attempt.

“I wanted to make sure that 
the lane wasn’t significantly 
different than what I thought,” 
he said. “It kind of did the right 
thing so I went with that. In 
the tenth, I threw one like it 
was on purpose and it did all of 
the right things.”

Barnes struck out on the 
right lane for his third win, 
216-183.

“In the title match, that 
became the easier lane for me 
when I switched to the Burner 
Pearl,” he said. “I had a little 
surface on it. It blended out 
that urethane carry down 
and turned out to be the right 

answer tonight.”
Barnes would continue to 

throw urethane on the left lane 
and reactive on the right lane 
for a winning combination in 
the championship match. His 
opponent, top seed Jack Jurek 
went with a 900 Global Reality 
Check which provided a good 
look as he matched Barnes with 
three straight strikes early.

From that point on, Jurek 
struggled, and Barnes con-
tinued to strike starting with 
the front six to take a 48-pin 
lead and he never looked back. 
Barnes saved his best game of 
the night for the title, earning 
the victory 257-186.

With the PBA50 season 
officially over, Barnes feels like 
he bowled better week-in and 
week-out all the way through 
the 13 tournaments he com-
peted in.

“It is the best I’ve bowled 
in several years,” Barnes said 
about his successful season. “I 
have been very fortunate to win 
as much as I have but it is not 
very many in the big scheme 
of things. You get more disap-
pointments than joys at the 
end, so I’m very pleased to be 
able to end up this way.”

View the full PBA50 David 
Small’s Jax 60 Open results 
at PBA50 David Small's Jax60 
Open | PBA

2022 PBA50 DAVID 
SMALL’S JAX 60 OPEN FINAL 
STANDINGS:

1. Chris Barnes $7,500
2. Jack Jurek $4,500
3. Michael Haggitt $3,000
4. Bryan Goebel $2,500
5. Brian LeClair $2,000
MATCH SCORES
Match 1 – Barnes def. 

LeClair 209-198
Match 2 – Barnes def. 

Goebel 206-183
Match 3 – Barnes def. Hag-

gitt 216-183
Championship match – 

Barnes def. Jurek 257-186

Gid Rash, Terry Ward, and 
Jerry Kralich.

Special Thanks to Stephen Keb-
lish, Janice Olick, and Rowlet-Bowl-
A-Rama! Secondly, it would not be as 
exciting as it has become without our 
major sponsor Platinum Ford's very 
own Adam Vincze and Stoney Burke, 
Jr!  Brad Brooks and the Brooks 
Agency donating for a high non-300 
game. Lastly, as it has been since 
year one when Brett Cooper took 
a chance on a start-up tournament 
with big goals, Storm Bowling!

Thanks to Victory Bowler's Chris 
Turner and Christi Foster for their 
help in running the side action for us 
and also for his help in putting on a 
great mini-Ironman for the bowler's 
Friday night. Thanks to Stephen and 
Chris for their commentating for the 
weekend and Chad Glines for giving 
me the opportunity to bring back 
some old school bowling idea with a 
creative twist.

TX IRONMAN
Continued from Page 7
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Red
Bird
Lanes

1114 S. Main, Duncanville1114 S. Main, Duncanville
972-298-7143972-298-7143
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CONTACT THE FRONT 

DESK TO SIGN UP!

5021 Lakeview Pkwy. Rowlett, TX 75088
972.475.7080

David Green captured the 
top spot on the honor roll last 
month at Red Bird Lanes with a 
top notch 207-300-289 = 796 set 
in Members Only league outing.

Angie Fetner led the ladies 
with a lofty 242-212-241 = 695 
Thursday Night Mixed set. 

HONOR ROLL
Lauren Cathey 267-690, Mary 

Brathwaite 237-673, Billy Cathey 279-
780, Jarrod Urban 258-732, Shannon 

Vogel 224-653, Greg Bell 234-611, 
Angela Herwald 191-473, Matt Jennings 
277-751.

Lauren Cathey 248-690, Donnie 
Bumgarner237-679, Melvina Howard 
255-610, Phillip White 248-725, Angela 
Davis-White 209-551, Mel Richards 
268-744, Regenia Stewart 253-597.

Tyree Jennings, Jr. 277-711, Phyllis 
Murray 212-550, Tyree Jennings, Jr. 
236-689, Tracy Ratchford 234-625.

At Red Bird Lanes

Green racks up 300/796,
Fetner hits 695

Simo/Rambo was the 
final team left in the winner's 
bracket, thus, they had to be 
beatten twice in the double-
elimination bracket format. 

Team Beef Stu and ALS gave 
them a run forcing a second 
match, but Stu Williams and 
Anthony Lavery-Spahr couldn't 
finish the task and settled for 
second place and $5,000. 

Simonsen and Lussier took 
home the top prize of $10,000. 
This was Anthony's second 
Longview Doubles title.

Spencer Robarge and Blake 
Demore took third place and 
$3,000 after being defeated by 
Stu and ALS to advance to the 
championship match.

Team Barnes² or Chris 
Barnes and Ryan Barnes were 
put into the losers bracket fairly 
early on Saturday, but handled 
up on the next seven matches 
to give themselves a chance at 
the title. 

Their bid came to an end 
around midnight as the match 
of the night was called the Beef 
and Barnzy match. Team Beef 
Stu vs Team Barnzy. Barnes 
2.0 looked to be in control as 
ALS struggled, but Beef Stu was 
too much early in the match 
and then ALS found some late 
strikes on the left lane to seal 

LONGVIEW DOUBLES
Continued from Page 1

the deal. 
A few unfortunate solid 8s 

for Ryan put the nail in the cof-
fin, so Team Beef Stu advanced 
and Barnes² collected $2,000 
for 4th place. 

Barnes² defeated Gid Rash/
Tyler Albracht and Stu/ALS 
defeated Billy Rogers/Ildemaro 
Ruiz in the previous round, 
those teams collected $1500 for 
5th-6th.

Mykel Holliman/Keven Wil-
liams and Bryson Hill/Brandon 
Ingram fell victim to Barnes² 
and Stu/ALS earlier as well and 
collected $1,000 for 7th-8th.

Scott Dodson and David 
Gardner gave it a run by 
winning three matches on 
the winner's side before being 
eliminated by Team Barnes in 
the loser's bracket to finish 9th 
for $750.

Brandon Horton/Chris 
Delaney, RJ Klann/Marshal 
Morrison, and Jeremy Fowler/
Mike Owens finished 10th-12th 
for $750.

13th-16th went to Zak 
Edgerton/Joe Findling, Martin 
Bedford/Randy Lightsey, Dimi-
tri Cruz/Eric Jones, and Andres 
Villarreyna/Ryan Nguyen for 
$650 each.

An added Bonus $1,000 300 
pot was up for grabs and would 
be split by anyone who shot 
300. Keven Williams claimed 
the pot late in the day with 
a perfect game. Simo had a 

chance, but a pesky 7-10 got 
him on the 12th ball.

Thanks to Tra Autry and 
the Oil Bowl staff for hosting a 
great tournament and special 
thanks to Perfect Strike Live for 
providing the live stream with 
Brian Roberts, Chris Lucas, 
Tyson Branagan, Marshal Mor-
rison, RJ Klann and everyone 
else who jumped on the mic for 
a few minutes throughout the 
day and night.

Publisher's Note - I request 
a translator be available 
onsite next year if Ildemaro 
Ruiz is bowling :)

Marshal Morrison, RJ Klann

and Royce Rusher enjoying

late night commentating on

the Perfect Strike Live stream

Team USA Wins Eight Medals on Final 
Day of 2022 Champion of Champions, 
Qualifies for 2023 Pan American Games

Bryanna Cote, Kris Prather, Coach O'Keefe, Coach Curry,

Shannon O'Keefe and AJ Johnson

By: Gene J. Kanak
Rio de Janeiro – Team USA 

bowlers and coaches came 
to the 2022 PANAM Bowling 
Champion of Champions tour-
nament in Rio de Janeiro with 
three primary goals in mind.

The first was to finish high 
enough to qualify both the 
men’s and women’s teams for 
the 2023 Pan American Games 
in Santiago, Chile, the second 
was to win as many medals as 
possible, preferably gold, and 
the third was to help veteran 
Shannon O’Keefe end her Team 
USA career on a winning note.

After three days of competi-
tion and 96 games bowled, 
it’s safe to say mission 
accomplished.

Kris Prather of Romeoville, 
Illinois, and A.J. Johnson of 
Oswego, Illinois, used Thurs-
day’s final eight-game singles 
block to make sure Team USA’s 
men earned the coveted Pan 
American Games bid.

Prather was locked in from 
the very first ball at the Bowl-
ing Social Club on Thursday 
morning, opening with 286, 

Continued on Page 16
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Barnes Beats Bohn III at PBA50 David 
Small's Championship Lanes Open

Champion Chris Barnes with Angie Colip and David Small

By: Jill Winters
Anderson, Indiana – Prior 

to the championship match 
between Chris Barnes and 
Parker Bohn III at the PBA50 
David Small’s Championship 
Lanes Open, Barnes said he 
was trying to get a win for his 
family, and he was able to do 
just that.

As the top seed, Barnes got 
another chance to face his main 

competitor in the PBA50 Player 
of the Year race, Bohn III. 
Barnes got off to a shaky start 
leaving a 4-7-10 split in the first 
frame for an open followed by 
a Brooklyn strike using a 900 
Global Wolverine Dark Moss.

Bohn III’s arsenal was a DV8 
Collision on the left lane and 
a Hammer Dark Web on the 
right lane. Bohn, the defending 
champion, started off with 

a spare and a double before 
leaving the 2-4-6-7-8 split for 
an open frame. After that, both 
players stayed clean for the rest 
of the game.

Barnes made a key ball 
change to a 900 Global Zen in 
the eighth frame.

“I went back to what worked 
for me most of the week,” 
Barnes said about the decision.

Barnes struck with it in the 
eighth on the left lane and on 
the first ball in the tenth before 
going high and leaving a 4-pin. 
He got the spare and sat down 
after posting a 223.

“I got away with a couple of 
light swishers and Parker left 
me hanging in there with a 
chance,” Barnes said.

Bohn III needed a double 
and 2-pins to win, but his first 
shot in the tenth went high 
leaving a 6-pin, finishing with 
211.    

“He is the hottest guy, and 
he has been bowling the best 
all year,” Barnes said about 
Bohn III. “To sneak away with 
one is certainly a gift.”

Before starting the final 
match, Barnes made two 
important phone calls. One to 
his son, Ryan and one to his 
wife, Lynda.

“I always try to talk to her 
before a TV show,” he said. “It’s 
a centering device for me, it is 
what is really important for me 
and that is family.  

This is the third PBA50 title 
for Barnes and his second this 
season.   

Bryan Goebel made his 
return to the PBA50. He threw 
the last seven strikes to defeat 
Lennie Boresch Jr. 223-222 in 
the opening match and rolled 
nine strikes in match two to 
beat Brad Angelo 255-213. In 
his third match, Goebel struck 
only twice losing to Bohn III, 
239-166.

View the full PBA50 David 
Small’s Championship Lanes 
Open results at PBA50 David 
Small's Championship Lanes 
Open | PBA

2022 PBA50 DAVID SMALL’S 
CHAMPIONSHIP LANES OPEN 
FINAL STANDINGS:

1. Chris Barnes, $7,500
2. Parker Bohn III, $4,500
3. Bryan Goebel, $3,000
4. Brad Angelo, $2,500
5. Lennie Boresch Jr., $2,000
MATCH SCORES
Match 1 – Goebel def. 

Boresch Jr. 223-222
Match 2 – Goebel def. 

Angelo 255-213
Match 3 – Bohn III def. 

Goebel  239-166
Championship match – 

Barnes def. Bohn III 223-211

Four Titles Power Bohn III to PBA50 
Player of the Year; Dino Castillo 
Nabs Rookie of the Year Honors

By: Jill Winters
Major championship wins 

and unforgettable performances 
earned Parker Bohn III and 
Dino Castillo the biggest 
awards of the 2022 PBA50 Tour 
season. Each player constantly 
bowled their way to top 10 
finishes, resulting in Bohn III 
being named PBA50 Player of 
the Year and Castillo the PBA50 
Rookie of the Year.

Both came out of the gate 
swinging. Castillo made the 
title match at his first PBA50 
tournament, while Bohn III 
won two out of the first four. 
They each bowled in 12 events 
and finished in the top-10 nine 
times.

After winning a major 
title at the 2022 Florida Blue 
Medicare PBA50 National 
Championship in April, Bohn 
III said “to win this early in 
the season, hopefully it will 
propel me to go on and win two 
or three more times before the 
season is done.”

Looking back now, it’s as 
if he saw into the future. He 
won again less than two weeks 
later at the PBA50 Mooresville 
Open — tying his bowling idol 
Johnny Petraglia with eight 
PBA50 titles — and just kept 
winning.

The second major of the 
year, the PBA50 Cup, coincided 
with the 2022 Junior Gold 
Championships, where all 
three of Bohn III’s kids were 
competing. Between his own 
tournament schedule, Bohn 
III would drive over an hour 
to watch Justin, Brandon and 
Sydney bowl.

After watching Justin win 
the U20 Boys division title, the 
dedicated dad was motivated to 
win his second major and third 
overall title of the year. That 
was followed up by Brandon 
winning the Boys U18 division 
championship in back-to-back 
years.

While driving to his tourna-
ment, Bohn III would think 
about what he needed to do 
to overcome any potential 
challenges and if all of his 

Parker Bohn III and Dino Castillo

equipment was ready to go. As 
soon as he was done bowling, 
he’d flip the switch back to dad 
mode.

“As much as this is the 
PBA50 Player of the Year, a big 
part of me has to say this is a 
family Player of the Year after 
what has gone on with our 
entire family this year,” Bohn 
III said about the overwhelming 
honor. “Our kids have pushed 
me into trying to become better 
than I was. It’s really heart-
warming knowing how much 
my wife and kids stand behind 
me.”

During his victory over 
Chris Barnes in the PBA50 Cup 
championship match, Bohn 
III knew Player of the Year 
implications were on the line.

“That match that we bowled 
very possibly was a one game 
match for PBA50 Player of the 
Year,” he said after the win. 
“If I lose that game, he wins 
and becomes victorious, I get 
third place points and he gets 
first place points. The fact 
that I won that game and then 
walked away with the crown, 
I felt pretty good about the fact 
PBA50 Player of the Year was 
almost secure.”

Two weeks after that win, he 
won for the fourth time of 2022 
at the PBA50 Spectrum Lanes 
Open, earning his 10th career 
PBA50 title. That was the icing 
on the cake for the lefty who 
admits, “this is the best I have 
physically felt in quite a while.”

Barnes went on to win the 
final two tournaments of the 
season and came in second in 
the Player of the Year race.

Bohn III cashed in every 
tournament he entered. Over 
the course of 361 games, he 
averaged 225.06 and won 
$62,435. He was named PBA 
Player of the Year in 1999 and 
the 2001-02 season on the 
national tour.

“My phone has blown up,” 
Bohn III said about the Player 
of the Year announcement. 
“It’s really cool how many 
people actually pay attention 

Continued on Page 17
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By: Dino Castillo
LEWISVILLE, TX - The 

2022 Labor Day 6 Gamer was 
another great one. It was once 
again a star-studded field.

Marshal Morrison has 
always been a force to 
reckon with and tonight was no 
different.

He started off slow and then 
went on a torrid pace. Cully 
Fulce, finishing second, looked 
to be the man, but Marshal 
finished off the night with a big 
last game of 267 to finish 60 
pins ahead of Cully!

Marshal collected $900 
for first, Cully Fulce claimed 
$700 for second, Geoff Martin 
finished third for $500, Bradley 
Sheehan took $300 for fourth, 

and Anthony Lavery-Spahr 
rounded out the top 5 for $200.

Other Cashers: 6. Bruce 
Gardner $180, 7. Kam Mow-
stowfi $160, 8. Ryan Barnes 
$140, 9. Daniel Cruz, Jr $100, 
10. Mike Donahue $90, 11. Sean 
Lavery-Spahr $80 

We had 67 entries filled 
with PBA Champions, Hall of 
Famers, collegiate stars, and 
many amateur standouts! We 
paid 1:6, side pots, big boards, 
hundreds of brackets and our 
ever popular Eliminator. Big 
thank you goes to Bowlero 
Lewisville for their continued 
support and thank you to our 
sponsors The Bowling Shops, 
Centracomp and Brunswick 
Bowling.

Marshal Morrison and Tournament Director Dino Castillo

Morrison Wins TBS 
Labor Day 6 Gamer

By: Genie Franklin, Publisher
WATAGUA, TX - Perfect 

Strike started the tournament-
packed day with over 60 entries 
at Watuaga Bowlero for their 
scratch 8 gamer.

The youngsters seemed to 
take the early lead, but senior 
bowler, Brad Hunter showed 
up with a 269 the last game to 
take the top spot in the stair 
step final.

Ryan Barnes and Paul 
Henderson tied for 5th and 
6th, so the stair step became a 
six person contest with Ryan 
beating Paul 189-169 to move 
on against Marshal Morrison.

Morrison defeated Ryan 
234-205 for Barnes to collect 
$400 for 5th.

Morrison then defeated Sean 
Lavery-Spahr 215-182 to face 
second seed Deo Benard. Sean 
took home $500 for 4th.

In a close match, Deo out-
scored Marshal 236-231 to move 
on to the title match against 
Brad Hunter. Morrison claimed 
$600 for third.

In the title match, Brad had 
back to back opens in the early 
frames, but found his groove in 
the 5th frame and never looked 

back striking out for 236. 
Benard struggled to find 

doubles early to put Hunter 
away, but the strikes came 
too late as Brad defeated Deo 
236-207 for the title and $1,200. 
Benard collected $800 for 
second.

Top non-cashing youth 
went to William Jewell III, 
top non-cashing senior went 
to Keith Lesko, and top non-
cashing lady went to Nicollette 

Brad Hunter with Tournament Director Bill Jewell

Hunter Wins Perfect Strike Labor Day 
Scratch 8 Gamer at Bowlero Watauga

Gaudette.
7th place to Spencer 

Robarge, 8th place to Lane 
Thompson, 9th place to Rick 
Benard, 10th place to Chris 
Barnes, 11th place to Johnathon 
Hooks, 12th place to Steven 
Ward.

Special Thanks to the 
Bowlero Watauga staff, Chris 
Lucas, Cassidy Jewell and 
Haley Negrete.
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BOWLER FRIENDLY PRO SHOPS & OTHER SERVICES

PRO SHOP

BILLY CATHEY
1114 S. Main

Duncanville, Texas

Phone 972-298-7143

Owner - Dino Castillo
dino@thebowlingshops.com

Visit our on-line shop for
new products and current specials!

www.thebowlingshop.com

The Bowling Shop Garland
Inside AMF Garland Lanes

972-613-8100
Manager, Dino Castillo

dino@thebowlingshops.com

The Bowling Shop Lewisville
Inside AMF Lewisville Lanes

972-436-6575
Manager, Josh Montgomery
josh@thebowlingshops.com

The Bowling Shop Richardson
Inside AMF Richardson Lanes

972-231-2695
Manager, Chris Schmidt

CSchmidt@thebowlingshops.com

The Bowling Shop Denton
Inside Brunswick Zone Denton

940-383-3515
Manager, Jacob Truitt

jacob@thebowlingshops.com

The Bowling Shop Rowlett
Inside Rowlett Bowl-A-Rama

972-475-7080
Manager, Joe Findling

joe@thebowlingshops.com

JAMES ASKINS
Owner

BILLY PILLOW
TONEY NELSON

BRETT BOLEJACK
INSIDE AMF SHOWPLACE LANES

1901 W. Airport Freeway
Euless, TX 76040

(817) 571-1174

JORDAN VANOVER

(817) 538-6010

Susie Minshew
USOC Bowling

Coach of the Year

(800) 346-3648
strikeability@gmail.com
www.strikeability.com

Giving You The 
Power To Perform

Bowling SolutionsBowling Solutions
Pro ShopPro Shop

Rudy Garcia, Jr. - OwnerRudy Garcia, Jr. - Owner
email: bbscityview@gmail.comemail: bbscityview@gmail.com

Cowtown Bowling PalaceCowtown Bowling Palace
4333 River Oaks Blvd4333 River Oaks Blvd
Fort Worth, TX 76114Fort Worth, TX 76114

817-624-3022817-624-3022

Fastrack Pro Shop 

Kurt Gengelbach, Owner 

Member, Professional Bowlers Association 

Member, Storm and Turbo Advisory Staffs 

Private Instructions Available   

“Old School” Service Always Available 

Located Inside Allen Bowl 

1011 S. Greenville Ave 

Allen, Texas 75002 

 

Phone: 214-509-9274 

E-mail: coachkg58@yahoo.com 

www.fastrackproshop.com 

Carolyn Dorin-Ballard
and Del Ballard, Owners

PRO SHOP
EJ Nenichka - Manager
Located inside 
Cityview Lanes
6601 Oakmont Blvd, FW, TX 76132
Phone: 817-346-0444

Visit our website to schedule your appointment
www.ballardsbowlingacademy.com

Steven Ward & Michael Steele
Located inside 
Brunswick Zone Watauga
7301 Rufe Snow  Watauga, TX 76148
Phone: 817-485-2695
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817-282-2889
WWW.FARMERS.COM

TINA TAYLOR - AGENT
SHOUGHTON@FARMERSAGENT.COM

1908 CENTRAL DR #A
BEDFORD, TX 76021

By Mark London
Mark@TheBowlingNews.net

Just Paying Just Paying 
AttentionAttention

My gut feeling told me years 
ago he would snag at least 
one PBA50 title, so I’m not at 
all surprised he did. The final 
sign I saw of the self-professed 
bowling alley rat would make 
the scenario not if, but when 
it would happen was during a 
PBA regional practice session. 
It had been a number of years 
since seeing childhood neigh-
bor John Burkett, so I threw a 
few shots on the lane next to 
him and reintroduced myself. 
He looked a little startled until 

Sept 10-11 JB's Allen Bowl Allen 60/50/Lady 

Sept 17-18 Four Seasons Bowl Alexandria, La 60/50/Guest 

October 1-2 Cityview Lanes Ft Worth Annual Championship 

October 8-9 RedBird Lanes Duncanville Non Champs

Oct 29-30 Tomball Bowl Tomball Member/Guest Doubles 

Nov 5-6 Plano Super Bowl Plano Mixed Foursome

Nov 19-20 JB's Allen Bowl Allen M/M Doubles 

Dec 3-4 All Star Lanes Shreveport, La Member/Guest Doubles 

Dec 10-11 Cowtown Ft Worth Christmas Team

of electronic equipment you’d 
see a DJ use at a wedding 
reception, right? You sit down, 
answer a few questions, then 
talk about the great look on 
the lanes you had or not while 
trying not to be distracted by 
a piece of lint caught in the 
microphone wind screen. 

Live streaming is one thing, 
but suppose your first chance to 
wear headsets is on a national 
network telecast and you don’t 
have much if any experience, 
then what? 

Two newer names on the 
PWBA Tour did just that 
several months ago as they 
commentated on both the 
USBC Singles (ISC) and Team 
(ITC) Championships on cable 
outlet CBS Sport Net. I had a 
chance to ask Julia Bond and 
Sydney Brummett what their 
experience was like behind 
the mic rather than in front of 
the camera. This month and in 
the October JPA in TBN, you’ll 
read their thoughts about the 
experience. 

Full disclosure here, I 
interviewed both Julia and 
Sydney via email with the same 
questions, then added their 
answers to each question.                

JPA: How were you chosen 
for the announcing job? 

Julia Bond: To be very hon-
est with you I’m not completely 
sure how I was chosen. Jason 
Thomas reached out to me and 
asked if it’d be something I’d be 
interested in doing. I happily 
accepted because it has been 
something I’ve been curious 
about. I’m also familiar with 
the event, so I think that may 
be a reason as to why I was Continued on Page 15

RICK JUSTICE 580.512.3172
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 40945 Hardesty Rd, Shawnee, OK 74801

BOWLER FRIENDLY  PRO SHOPS
& OTHER SERVICES

I mentioned a couple of mutual 
friends, then the look was more 
friendly. Rather than stopping 
for a moment to catch up, he 
kept practicing while carrying 
on the conversation. It’s not 
every day you run into a fellow 
yinzer at Houston’s Emerald 
Bowl before the annual Over/
Under 50 PBA Southwest 
Doubles the weekend before 
Christmas. 

After a moment it was 
crystal clear why he spent 
fifteen years as a better than 

average MLB pitcher. It was 
the work ethic introduced to 
us as we grew up in western 
Pennsylvania. We learned very 
early to get good at something, 
there was work, work, and 
more work required to get good 
whatever the skill was. Once 
proficiency was found, the work 
was just beginning.  And as I 
did often in my PBA career, he 
threw multiple balls at different 
speeds in different lane zones, 
looking for combinations until 
the end of the practice session. 

I’m not going to go into the 
lengths which Burkett has been 
able to resume his bowling 
career after his MLB retirement 
after the 2003 season, but it 
is fair to say he would have 
rather bowled than pitched – 
something about the paychecks 
being better. 

But that work ethic, it’s 
still there. Ask any other of 
his competitors on the PBA50 
Tour, not only does Burkett 
continually refine his craft 
through steady practice, but 
he’s genuinely happy to be a 
touring player. If you checked 
the social media responses after 
the win, everyone was more 
than happy for him. He is one 
of the very few to excel in two 
professional sports.  

With his win at the 2019 
PBA Houston Emerald Bowl 
Southwest Challenge, presented 
by Bowling Dynamix, Burkett 
became the third Beaver 
County native to claim a PBA 
title of any kind behind myself 
and the late Whitey Pucevich 
who won a 1975 PBA regional. 
But Burkett is the first with a 
national or PBA50 title.  It’s a 
great feeling seeing great things 
happen to even better people. 
Congrats n’at, Burkey!

           ######
In this era of live streaming 

major bowling tournaments, it 
is common to ask competitors 
to don a pair of headsets for a 
chat. After all, at first glance 
it’s just a table with a bunch 

considered. 
Sydney Brummett: Jason 

Thomas gave me a call and 
asked if I would be interested. I 
said yes. 

JPA: Had you announced 
before, even on a live stream?

Bond: Prior to the shows 
I’d done a little speaking on 
livestreams whether it be for 
the PWBA, EYT (Elite Youth 
Tour) events, or SYC (Storm 
Youth Championship) events. 

Brummett: I had a little live 
stream experience. Occasionally 

Mark London and John Burkett

Sydney Brummett and Julia Bond
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2105 Knickerbocker Rd.
San Angelo, Texas 76904

325-651-2695
Fax: 325-224-3052

Come check out our newly revamped 
sound system and light show

@ Stadium Lanes
Unlimited Bowling for only $6.50 per person

10 PM to 12 AM

College Night

Every Monday & Thursday Night is

$1.75 & $2.00 
Longneck Specials 

every College Night

Bring 
Your ID

Diamond
Lanes

Where Family Fun Begins

2208 East 8th Street
Odessa, TX 79761
432-580-4386

ALL DAY MONDAYS

Come visit The Pink Elephant, our NEW full-service Bar and 
Lounge, check out our Snack Bar and meet our friendly staff.

OPEN - 6PM
$1.75 Game
$1.75 Shoes

6PM - CLOSE
$2.25 Game
$2.25 Shoes

FALL LEAGUES START SOON!

By:
Dave Williams

Year number three of the 
PBA’s Strike Derby still did 
not impress (sorry, have to be 
honest), but there does appear 
to be hope with each annual 
event, as the number of players 
saying that they “should have 
taken more time,” or “quality 
shots over quantity,” or even 
PBA television analyst Randy 
Pedersen admitting, “Too fast 
is no good. You have to make 
good shots.”

In this years event, Kyle 
Troup, a member of the home-
town Portland Lumberjacks, 
outlasted Matt Ogle of Louis-
ville, Kentucky, by rolling 6 
consecutive strikes on the way 
to an impressive 12 strikes in 2 
minutes. Ogle had also thrown 
12 strikes, but failed to match 
Troup’s run of 6 consecutive 
strikes during the two minute 
session, coming up with 5 
consecutive strikes in the 
tiebreaker scenario.

There were 6 players that 
advanced to the televised roll 
offs from each of two divisions. 
Ogle led all the competitors 
with an overall total of 49 
strikes. He seemed much more 
deliberate in his approach, tak-
ing his time, wiping off the ball 
after every shot, and checking 
the position of his feet before 
rolling the ball.

Ogle’s approach was remi-
niscent of Kris Prather, winner 
of the inaugural event in 2020, 
who also credited a conscious 
effort to roll quality shots. “I 
really emphasized quality over 
quantity and it worked to my 
advantage,” said the 30 year old 
Prather, a resident of Plainfield, 
Illinois, following the 2020 ver-
sion. “Pacing myself throughout 
the entire event also benefited 
me.”

Troup, who took home the 
1st place prize of $25,000, was 
very deliberate in his approach, 
checking the position of his 
feet on the approach each time 
while taking a deep breath 
before addressing the pins. 
Troup appeared to play a much 
straighter shot as well, using 
the blue oil line to project the 
ball into the 1-3 pocket (oops, 
they aren’t blocked… or are 
they?).

Ogle earned a $14,000 
paycheck for second, followed 
by Andrew Anderson of Holly, 
Michigan, placing third in 
the affair, good for a $10,000 
payday. The winner of last 
years Strike Derby, Anderson 
once again admitted how 

familiar he was with the format 
because it’s something that he 
did while growing up at the 
Holly Bowling Lanes.

Troup applied another trait 
that Anderson learned while 
practicing all those 2 minute 
drills in Michigan — back ped-
dling to witness his ball reac-
tion and pin carry. It certainly 
proved to be beneficial for Kyle, 
the 31 year old “pro with the 
fro” from Taylorsville, North 
Carolina.

After three years of watch-
ing the PBA’s Strike Derby, I 
offer the same suggestions that 
I did at the conclusion of last 
year’s event:

• Maximum of 12 shots in 2 
minutes (consider on one lane, 
rather than two)

• 6 or more strikes in a 
row = an additional 1 minute 
(another 6 shots)

• Round begins when the 
ball is released from the bowl-
ers hand on the first shot

BOWLING BALL CAD-
DIES? — Matt Russo, the 
only left-hander on the show, 
seemed hopelessly lost at times, 
confused about what ball to use 
and where he left if. Russo also 
commented, “As the only lefty, 
if I don’t wipe the oil off the 
ball after every shot, it’s pretty 
tough.” 

Could this mean “bowling 
ball wiping caddies” are in the 
future of bowling? 

PBA Strike Derby
Bayside Bowl, Portland, 

Maine
FINAL STANDINGS
1. Kyle Troup, Taylorsville, 

NC, $25,000
2. Matt Ogle, Louisville, KY, 

$14,000
3. Andrew Anderson, Holly, 

MI, $10,000
4. Packy Hanrahan, Wichita, 

KS, $10,000
5. Santtu Tahvanainen, 

Taipalsaari, FI, $4,000
6. Mitch Hupe, Winnipeg, 

MB, $4,000
7. Matt Russo, Fairview 

Heights, IL, $4,000
8. Darren Tang, Las Vegas, 

NV, $4,000
9. Martin Larsen, Varberg, 

SE, $3,000
10. Francois Lavoie, Quebec 

City, QC, $3,000
11. Wes Malott, Fort Wayne, 

IN, $3,000
12. Tommy Jones, Simpson-

ville, SC, $3,000
WHERE IS THE PBA— Has 

anyone else noticed that 
the PBA coverage has been 

Another Year, Another Flop?

declining on FS1 and Fox 
Sports, while the coverage 
of their events has increased 
substantially on their own PBA 
YouTube channel, and BowlTV.
com? I’m not complaining, 
because access to the latter 
two channels is easy, and less 
expensive. 

However, looking at it from 
the perspective of the PBA, 
there’s a lot less exposure to 
those that are not “bowling 
junkies.” Conversely, has 
anyone noticed the increased 
coverage of the Women’s 
National Basketball Association 
(WNBA) on FS1, Fox Sports, 
ESPN and CBS Sports? 

That difference could be 
Colie Edison, who landed a 
position with the WNBA after 
leaving the PBA. Soon they 
will be calling Colie Edison the 
“Mike Lindell of Cable Sports 
Programming.”

Colie served the PBA well as 
the first female CEO in their 64 
year history. She was respon-
sible for planning and execut-
ing all initiatives, including the 
PBA’s groundbreaking partner-

Andrew Anderson

Kyle Troup

Matt Ogle

Continued on Page 15
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5120 Canyon Dr. • Amarillo, TX 79109
52 Lanes • Pro Shop • Restaurant • Bar

THE ALL NEW

806-352-2737

TEEN TIME
$50.00 Non-Refundable 

deposit required.
Reserve your lanes today!

Call Kathy or Randy.

Package 
Includes:

2 Hours of Bowling
Use of House Shoes

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
 1 Pitcher of Soda

$10.00 Gameland Card
for Birthday Honoree

$5.00 Gameland Card
for Guests

$19.95 plus tax per person
(minimum of 10 bowlers)

I Left Part of My Game at 
Home!

Ever felt that way? I arrived 
at a tournament once and 
discovered I had driven off with 
my left side spare game still on 
the table right by the door so I 
wouldn’t forget it. It was as if I 
had never shot a left side spare 
in my life. The lane looked all 
off. I knew I usually stood here 
and threw over there but it 
looked all wrong and I couldn’t 
get the feel. And then there 
was the time with one and half 
games to go and I’m the bubble, 
the thumb slug falls down into 
the thumbhole….

Maybe today is the day it 
feels like you’re pushing every 
shot outside. Actually, that was 
in the first two games. Now it 
feels like you couldn’t get the 
ball to the outside if you faced 
six lanes away. Whose ball is in 
your bag anyhow?

Stuff happens. You can’t fix 
things in the heat of the battle. 
You’ll just have to go with 
what you brought today. It is 
no different than bringing your 
bag into the center and open-

ing it only to discover you’ve 
brought the wrong bag. As 
soon as the panic subsides, you 
just move around until you find 
a place where the equipment 
you brought will work. In fact, 
sometimes you discover you 
didn’t bring the wrong bag at 
all. What you actually brought 
was the wrong idea. 

Sometimes we get really 
stubborn and just stand there 
determinedly throwing where 
we WERE effective, thinking 
the magic will be back in just 
a second. We are sure the 
shot was there which means 
it is there. Maybe not. Maybe 
you’re throwing the same 
shot you were throwing and 
maybe you’re not. The reality 
is that what you’re doing isn’t 
working. 

The greatest lesson here is 
about staying in the moment. 
We usually think that past 
behavior of the ball predicts 
future behavior. That’s like 
straddling two time zones 
instead of just being in the time 
zone you’re in - this moment. 

2500 W. MOORE, TERRELL, TX 75160

(972) 524-0820 

TERRELL BOWLING CENTER
ONLY 15 MILES EAST OF MESQUITE ON HWY. 80

$1.99 Game Special
Monday thru Thursday 

2 PM - 5 PM 
Fridays–3 PM - 6 PM

Don’t judge. Observe. This mo-
ment says that in order to get 
the ball to the outside you need 
to face six lanes away. Okay, so 
do it. 

At that tournament where 
my old dependable left side 
spare game was at home and 
I had no way to make left 
side spares, it was time to get 
radical. So, radical for me at 
the time was to stand on the 
left side of the lane and throw 
down the boards at left side 
spares. After all, what was 
going to happen? I was going 
to miss? I was already doing 
that quite well. It felt awkward 
but no worse than the foreign 
territory of the right side of 
the approach. My new plan 
worked. Of course, it wouldn’t 
have taken much to be an 
improvement. 

I learned about alternative 
thinking and panic attacks and 
getting in ruts and all kinds 
of things from that experi-
ence. Go with the flow and 
try something different. You’ll 
always learn something, even 
if it is only to mark your bags 
more carefully. Learning what 
not to do is just as important as 
learning what to do.

Visit me at www.strikeabil-
ity.com.

All CDs now available as 
mp3s: Get your MP3s here! 
https://strikeability.com/shop/
ols/categories/mp3s

FALL
LEAGUES

NOW
FORMING

ship with Fox Sports, according 
to a news release from wnba.
com. In addition, Edison was 
also the Chief Customer Officer 
of Bowlero Corporation, leading 
all customer strategic growth 
and overseeing global market-
ing efforts for the world’s 
largest owner and operator of 
bowling centers.

DAVE'S CORNER
Continued from Page 14

on the PWBA Tour the Bowl TV 
crew will ask for players to step 
in and help commentate. 

JPA: What was the most 
surprising thing you learned 
about television production? 

Bond: I was most surprised 
by how efficient and timed out 
everything was. It felt like there 
was a formula in place, which 
took some getting used to, 

JUST PAYING ATTENTION
Continued from Page 13

Royce Rusher/Fero Williams 
Win SASBA in Broken Arrow

Royce Rusher and Fero Williams

By: Kathy King
BROKEN ARROW, OK - 

Royce Rusher and Fero Wil-
liams put on a striking show at 

Broken Arrow Lanes in Broken 
Arrow, OK for the Member/
Guest doubles.

They were the leading 
qualifiers for the 8 games on 
Saturday. On Sunday they won 
7 of their 10 Baker matches to 
take the title. It was Royce’s 
2nd SASBA title. Phil Kilmar-
tin/Tyler McLearen were 2nd, 
Rick and Deo Benard 3rd, Jim 
Stephens/Rick Justice 4th and 
Mark Jeffreys/James Cantere 
rounded out the top 5.

Brandon Carlson and Deo 
Benard had the only 300 games 
this weekend. 2 new members 
joined this week.

Thanks to Carol Newport 
and staff for hosting.

but it was impressive to see it 
happening in real time. 

Brummett: By far the 
most difficult thing was 
learning how to draw on the 
teleprompter. 

JPA: Was it tricky talking 
on the air and having a direc-
tor talking to you at the same 
time? 

Bond: At first it was a 
little tricky getting used to a 
disembodied voice giving us 
directions and cues, but our 
director was fabulous and made 

the adjustment very smooth 
and was very clear about what 
direction he wanted things to 
go in. 

Brummett: It was at first. 
Learning to speak and listen at 
the same time is a skill that I 
had not yet developed, but it got 
easier as we went through all 
of the shows. 

Next month, Bond and 
Brummett talk about pre-show 
production and the dynamic 
of working in a three person 
booth.
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Exit Stan Schlueter Loop off U.S. Hwy. 190
Next to Patriot Pontiac-Buick in Killeen
254-690-4949   FAX: 254-690-4964
E-mail: bowling@hallmarklanes.com

Visit our Web Site: www.hallmarklanes.com 
and Visit Us on FACEBOOK

HOME OF THE KILLEEN OPEN
SW REGION PBA TOURNAMENT

FULL COLOR AUTOMATIC SCORING
3 LARGE COLOR TVs TO WATCH WHILE BOWLING 

ALL 24 LANES AVAILABLE WITH BUMPERS
Week Night Specials - 9 PM to Midnight

ENJOY THE 
FUN OF 

BOWLING!

COCKTAILS IN THE 11TH FRAME LOUNGE
Hails & Farewells, Private Parties,

Pool/Billiards, Karaoke
Mini Sports Bar with 4 TV Screens

Come see us for
family friendly bowling!!

254-699-5222
922 N. 38th Street

KILLEEN, TEXAS 76543
bowlerama58@gmail.com

KILLEEN 
BOWLERAMA

http://www.killeenbowlerama.com

MOONLIGHT

BOWLING

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
10pm-1am

$15.00
per person/includes shoes

Have fun, go bowling!!!

KILLEEN, TX – Sam Cominsky 
topped the scoring contest last 
month at Killeen Bowlerama 
with an award-winning 300/707 
Sundowners league session. 

Tawana Ramey led the gals 
with a blue-ribbon 246/680 
STARS set.

HONOR ROLL
Deano Shaffer 259-633, Robin 

Behymer 618, Annette Richeson 531, 
Mike Lukasik 630, Sandi Charles 634, 
Regis Payne 614, Erica McPhail 606, 
Eddy Crosswhite 608, Kim Dewald 
237-628.

Steve Norman 702, Tawana Ramey 
626, Brian Joseph 696, John Henderson 
682.

At Killeen 
Bowlerama

Cominsky 
unloads 
300/707, 
Ramey 
uncorks 680

closing with 298 and shooting 
nothing lower than 213 en 
route to a block total of 1,978, 
which was good for a 247.25 
average.

The big set allowed Prather 
to vault to the top of the stand-
ings and win gold in men’s 
singles with a 16-game total of 
3,816 and men’s all-events with 
a 24-game total of 5,605.

Prather was Team USA’s 
most-decorated bowler at the 
Champion of Champions, win-
ning gold medals in all three 
events in which he participated.

“Having those medals placed 
around my neck and hearing 
our national anthem play just 
gave me an overwhelming 
amount of joy,” Prather said. 
“I’m super proud of all the 
work we put in and what our 
team accomplished this week.

“Being able to stand up there 
and enjoy the little moments 
of happiness and relive the 
moments while you’re up there 
with a gold medal around your 
neck is just awesome.”

Brazil’s Bruno Costa was 
Prather’s closest pursuer; he 
finished in second place and 
took the silver medal in both 
singles (3,715) and all-events 
(5,547).

Johnson began Thursday’s 
final round two spots out of 
medal position in fifth place, 
but by the end of the day he 
moved back onto the podium.

TEAM USA 8 MEDALS
Continued from Page 9

Johnson’s final block got off 
to a strong start with the right-
hander shooting 245 and 248 
the first two games. After three 
more solid scores in Games 3, 
4 and 5, Johnson went big in 
Game 6, firing a 267.

Things cooled down a bit 
during the last two games, but 
Johnson still came in with a 
final-round 1,858 (a 232.25 av-
erage), giving him 3,614 for the 
16 games of singles and 5,535 
for the 24 games of all-events.

Those scores were good 
enough to move Johnson into 
third place in both singles and 
all-events, allowing him to 
add a pair of bronze medals to 
the gold he won with Prather 
during doubles Tuesday.

“When we’re out there 
bowling, our focus is on each 
frame, each game, staying in 
the moment and controlling 
what we can control,” Johnson 
said. “But our goal is always to 
win, so to be standing on the 
podium at the end of the week 
wearing medals kind of puts 
into perspective how fortunate 
we are to get to do what we 
do.”

Johnson and Prather’s three-
day, 48-game total of 11,140 put 
the duo in first place more than 
750 pins ahead of Canadians 
Francois Lavoie and Jordan 
Jung, who earned the second 
Pan American Games bid with 
10,377. Marcelo Suartz and 
Costa teamed up to help Brazil 
grab the final spot with 10,306.

The women’s competition 
was equally one-sided in favor 
of Team USA.

Shannon O’Keefe of Shiloh, 
Illinois, and Bryanna Coté of 
Tucson, Arizona, secured the 
women’s team a berth to the 
Pan American Games by cruis-
ing to first place with a three-
day, 48-game total of 10,687.

Mexico’s Sandra Gongora 
and Paola Liemon finished 
second with 10,006. Brazil 
finished third and claimed the 
final advancing spot thanks to 
the 9,903 put up by Roberta Ro-
drigues and Stephanie Martins.

O’Keefe’s final day of Team 
USA competition ended the 
way so many others had over 
the course of her illustrious 
international career, with her 
standing on the podium receiv-
ing medals.

The 43-year-old right-hander 
won gold in women’s all-events 
with a three-day, 24-game total 
of 5,476 (a 228.17 average).

Colombia’s Clara Guerrero 
was O’Keefe’s closest pursuer; 
Guerrero finished second with 
5,391 (a 224.63 average).

The roles were reversed in 
women’s singles, however, as 
Guerrero used a strong finish 
to slip past O’Keefe and capture 
gold with 3,559. O’Keefe was 
just behind, securing silver 
with 3,547.

Despite the narrow miss 
in singles, O’Keefe ended her 

Team USA career by winning 
two more gold medals, one 
silver and helping pave the way 
for other Team USA women to 
win medals of their own at next 
year’s Pan American Games.

Even though O’Keefe has 
stood upon many podiums and 
received many medals over the 
course of her Team USA career, 
it’s a feeling that meant just as 
much to her Thursday as it did 
the first time she got to experi-
ence it nearly two decades ago.

“It doesn’t matter how many 
times you’ve done it, doing 
something that you love with 
USA on your back and your 
teammates around you never 
gets old,” O’Keefe said. “Win-
ning medals and then hearing 
your national anthem play is 
just amazing. Outside of all my 
moments with my teammates, 
that’s what I’ll miss the most.”

Coté is one of those team-
mates, and she used Thursday’s 
final round to cap off a very 
successful Champion of Cham-
pions performance of her own.

The smooth-swinging right-
hander broke 250 three times 
– 257 in Game 3; 259 in Game 
4 and 253 in Game 6 – on the 
way to an eight-game total of 
1,712 that allowed her to win 
the bronze medal in women’s 
singles with a 16-game total of 
3,508 (a 219.25 average).

That effort allowed Coté 
to walk away with bronze in 
women’s all-events as well. 
She finished with a three-day, 
24-game total of 5,211 (a 217.13 
average).

“This week was extra spe-
cial, and it makes me feel like 
all of the hard work paid off,” 
Coté said. “It was also surreal 
because normally I compete 
against Shannon (O’Keefe), so 
to get to team up with her the 
other day in doubles and help 
her win one of her last gold 
medals is something I’ll cherish 
for the rest of my life.”

One thing that most coaches 
cherish is success, and Team 
USA Head Coach Bryan O’Keefe 
enjoys that as much as anyone.

“Our performance this week 
was wonderful,” Bryan O’Keefe 
said. “You can’t control the 
outcome, but you can control 
the effort that you put into it. 
That’s all we really tried to 
hone in on all week.

“We wanted to control the 
things that we could control, 
and hopefully the outcome 
would follow. When you’re 
fortunate enough to have 
the best in the world in your 
corner, a lot of times it’s going 
to work out in your favor like it 
did this week.”

Things worked out in Team 
USA’s favor to the tune of 12 
medals, the maximum number 
possible at the event, including 
seven gold, one silver and four 
bronze.

For more information on 
Team USA, visit BOWL.com/
TeamUSA.
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Holiday Lanes   44 SE 44th Street Oklahoma City, OK 73129 
ph: (405) 634-2451 www.holidaybowlingokc.com @HolidayBowlingOKC

and appreciate what you have 
accomplished. Our company is 
allowing me to get better and 
that is a tough one to say when 
I am 59.”

Castillo’s own remarkable 
season got off to a quick start 
at the 2022 Lightning Strikes 
Lanes Open. He made his pres-
ence felt immediately and his 
love of bowling returned. He 
earned the No. 2 seed to make 
his first stepladder finals. He 
defeated fellow Texan Barnes 
279-245 then held an early lead 
over Brad Angelo in the cham-
pionship match.

Castillo struck on his first 
three shots before leaving the 
3-4-6-7, which Angelo admit-
ted was “the turning point in 
the match” after Castillo hit a 
friction spot that developed in 
the previous match, in Angelo’s 
opinion. Angelo went on to win 
his first PBA50 title 258-203.

“That one still really sinks 
deep in me because of the loss,” 
Castillo said. “That one shot, 
I had no idea what happened. 
But for me I was feeling really 
good to start the season off that 
way.”

Two months later, Castillo 
had one of the most dominant 
performances of the season at 
the USBC Senior Masters in Las 
Vegas. He fought his way from 
the elimination bracket back 
to make his second stepladder 

PBA50 POY/ROY
Continued from Page 10

appearance.
In the opening match, Cas-

tillo shot 300 against Barnes' 
222. From there, he defeated 
Jack Jurek 257-196, Bohn III 
255-219 and then took down 
Chris Warren, who pushed 
Castillo into the elimination 
bracket.

Castillo defeated his bowling 
idol 253-201 and 216-169. His 
first PBA50 Tour victory was a 
major championship completed 
in incredible fashion.

He followed that up with a 
fifth-place finish at the Senior 
U.S. Open. But it was the next 
tournament, a 10th place finish 
at the Odessa Open, that he 
felt was a key moment in his 
season.

“I struggled for many years 
in that building and I made 
to the top 10,” he said. “That 
was a big leap forward in my 
progress in bowling well.”

Castillo finished the year 
fifth in points, averaged 223.86 
across 318 games and earned 
$37,250. He cashed in 10 out of 
his 12 tournaments on his way 
to being named 2022 PBA50 
Rookie of the Year.

“The guys out there are 
who I thank the most because 
they welcomed me with open 
arms,” he said. “Jeff Johnson 
and Tom Carter, my two ball 
reps, are ultimately the main 
reason for my success this year. 
My love for bowling is on full 
resurgence not because of the 
success but because the experi-
ence of the PBA50 Tour is much 

more enjoyable.”
Castillo guesses that he 

received about 100 congratula-
tory text messages when the 
bowling world learned he was 
named PBA50 Rookie of the 
Year. He hasn’t had much time 
to let that sink in as he is in 
the process of building his 
sixth pro shop in Texas. But 
on August 19, he and his wife, 
Stacy, went out to dinner to 
celebrate their seventh wed-
ding anniversary and his latest 
achievement.

He said the defining moment 
of his season was winning the 
Senior Masters because his wife 
and his best friends were there. 
The only thing that would have 
made it better, he said was if 
his five kids were there too.

“I am still on cloud nine 
with winning the Senior 
Masters, and now I add this,” 
he said about the surreal feel-
ing. “Now PBA50 Player of the 
Year I feel is within my sights, 
which never was a thought in 
my head bowling on the regu-
lar tour. But now, I am going to 
try to make it a reality.”

2022 PBA50 POINTS 
LEADERS

Parker Bohn III — 39,745 | 
$62,435

Chris Barnes — 37,385 | 
$49,400

Brad Angelo — 28,465 | 
$35,300

Tom Hess — 25,995 | $31,675
Dino Castillo — 24,250 | 

$37,250

Stephanie Zavala Wins First Major Title 
at 2022 PWBA Tour Championship

Major Champion Stephanie Zavala

By: Aaron Smith
DALLAS – Stephanie Zavala 

of Downey, California, turned 
around her sophomore season 
by averaging more than 250 
across three wins to claim her 
first major at the 2022 Profes-
sional Women’s Bowling As-
sociation Tour Championship.

The 2021 PWBA Rookie of 
the Year locked up her fourth 
tour title with a 252-181 win 
over defending champion 
Shannon Pluhowsky of Dayton, 
Ohio. Zavala earned $50,000 for 

the victory, while Pluhowsky 
will take home $25,000 for the 
runner-up finish.

The stepladder finals were 
broadcast live on CBS Sports 
Network.

Zavala started the title tilt 
with five consecutive strikes, 
but the match opened up after a 
light hit on the headpin re-
sulted in a 7-9 split in the fifth 
frame for Pluhowsky. Zavala 
recorded back-to-back spares in 
the sixth and seventh frames, 
and she added two more strikes 

to secure the win as Pluhowsky 
recorded a second split and 
open in the eighth.

“I was fully prepared to have 
to go off the sheet, because I 
know Shannon can strike with 
anybody,” Zavala said. “But, 
when I was doing the math in 
my head and knew all I had to 
do was keep it on the lane, it 
felt like the weight of the world 
was lifted off my shoulders. 
I’m a major champion. It felt 
rewarding and incredible, and I 
couldn’t help but smile.”

Zavala was able to use the 
ball that helped propel her 
toward the top of the standings 
during match play Sunday, 
which included games of 300 
and 297, on her way to the 
No. 3 seed. It was her second 
consecutive appearance in the 
finals at the Tour Champion-
ship, after a fourth-place finish 
in 2021.

Last year’s Tour Champion-
ship put an end to one of the 
most impressive rookie seasons 
in the history of the PWBA 
Tour. Zavala won three titles 
and advanced to the champion-
ship round in a pair of majors.

Although she admitted to 
managing her expectations 
prior to the start of the 2022 
season, Zavala found herself in 
the midst of a sophomore slump 
as the events continued to roll 
by.

She started the year with 
a 14th-place finish at the 
PWBA Rockford Open, and she 
nearly made the show at the 
United States Bowling Congress 
Queens, finishing tied for 
seventh.

After that, though, she only 
posted one top-20 finish over 
the next six events through the 
U.S. Women’s Open.

She took advantage of the 
tour’s break before the Profes-
sional Bowlers Association/
PWBA Striking Against Breast 
Cancer Mixed Doubles event at 
the end of July to work on her 
game and more importantly, 
herself.

“I was definitely struggling 
with my confidence for a little 
bit,” Zavala said. “Obviously, I 
didn’t want a sophomore slump, 
but that’s exactly what I did. 
After Queens, it seemed like I 
went on a very quick downhill 
slope. It felt really good to take 
a couple weeks off and put the 

time in to go to my roots and 
figure out why I fell in love 
with bowling. I put in the work 
to really get the confidence 
back in my game, and I took 
advantage of it at the Luci. I 
really felt great. It’s not the sea-
son I wanted, but I can’t deny 
that this win kind of erases the 
struggles from before. It feels 
amazing.”

Pluhowsky put together an 
incredible run during the final 
round of match play Monday 
on her 40th birthday, averaging 
better than 257 for her eight 
games, including a 300 and 297, 
to earn the top seed for Tues-
day’s stepladder and have the 
chance to defend her title.

With Zavala striking to 
start, the left-hander knew she 
had to keep striking but ran 
into some trouble on the right 
lane in the fifth and seventh 
frames, allowing Zavala to 
increase her lead.

“I thought the right lane was 
hooking a little more, and then 
I missed right a couple times 
and it held,” said Pluhowsky, a 
two-time major winner on the 
PWBA Tour. “I actually thought 
I rolled it pretty well in the 

Continued on Page 19
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RICK JUSTICE
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Texas' Tyler Galbreath and Zachary Smullen, California's 
Avery Domaguin and Texas' Bella Love Castillo earned 
berths in next year's PBA Jr. National Championships
By: Nolan Hughes

Zachary Smullen, the 
defending U18 Boys Southwest 
Region champion, obliterated 
the field during qualifying. The 
native of Frisco, Texas led by 
over 130 pins at +274.

Smullen then defeated Logan 
Frishman and Noah Raleigh-
Turner to earn the top seed for 
the stepladder finals. Keegan 
Alexander, Tyler Galbreath, 
Emilio Leal and Garrett Andrus 
rounded out the finalists.

Andrus defeated Leal in the 
opening match 268-214, but fell 
to Galbreath 221-216.

Galbreath stayed hot to beat 
Alexander 233-206 to punch his 
PBA Jr. National Championship 
ticket.

But Smullen would not be 
denied. He won his second 

consecutive Southwest Region 
title with a 211-189 win.

Full standings and more 
information on the U18 Boys 
Southwest Region qualifier can 
be found at https://www.pba.
com/tournaments/2022/2022-
pba-jr-national-championship-
southwest-qualifier-u18-boys

In the U18 Girls division, 
just one player averaged over 
200 during qualifying. Bella 
Love Castillo ran circles around 
the other athletes going +132 
for her 10 games.

The two-hander from 
Odessa, Texas continued her ex-
cellent shooting during match 
play, earning the top seed for 
the stepladder finals. Carli Betz, 
Avery Domaguin, Charisse 
Graham and Miya Greene filled 
out the rest of the stepladder.

Graham won the opening 
match 198-162 against Greene. 
Then Domaguin, who won 
Junior Gold in the U15 Girls 
division last month, proved 
why she’s one of the best youth 
bowlers in the country.

The San Diego native won 
the next three matches to claim 
the U18 Girls Southwest Region 
title. She defeated Castillo 211-
194 in the title match.

Full standings and more 
information on the U18 Girls 
Southwest Region qualifier can 
be found at https://www.pba.
com/tournaments/2022/2022-
pba-jr-national-championship-
southwest-qualifier-u18-girls.

Robertson, Stull, Smullen 
and Domaguin each earned 
$2,000 in scholarship.PBA Jr. National Championship Advancers Tyler Galbreath,

Zachary Smullen, Avery Domaguin and Bella Love Castillo

Champions Crowned from 2022 Bowling.com Youth Open Championships
2022 BOWLING.COM YOUTH 

OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS
July 13-31
At Spectrum Entertainment 

Complex
Wyoming, Michigan
U18 TEAM
Scratch – Purple Slammer 

(Brandon Bohn, Jackson, N.J.; 
Jordan Malott, Austin, Texas; 
James Bennett, Huntingtown, Md.; 

Alexander Horton, Douglassville, 
Pa.), 2,701

Handicap – Team Florida (Jacob 
Porter, Gainesville, Fla.; Olivia 
Rabbat, Palm Coast, Fla.; Joshua 
Munoz, Miami; Ariel Sistos, Winter 
Haven, Fla.), 2,948

U18 DOUBLES
Scratch – Kyle Drazil, North-

field, Ohio; Kyle Dunne, Hinckley, 
Ohio, 1,457

Handicap – Daniel Hong, 

Fullerton, Calif.; Nihal Mareedu, 
Union City, Calif., 1,477

Girls Scratch – Mackenzie Ke-
ane, East Brunswick, N.J.; Lauren 
Haynes, Lanoka Harbor, N.J., 1,348

Girls Handicap – Leigha Del-
aney, Rockford, Mich.; Courtney 
Delaney, Rockford, Mich., 1,464

U18 SINGLES
Boys Scratch – Andrew 

Kearney, Austin, Texas, 733
Boys Handicap – Evan Posey, 

Belleview, Fla., 769
Girls Scratch – Mackenzie 

Keane, East Brunswick, N.J., 753
Girls Handicap – Courtney 

Delaney, Rockford, Mich., 800
U18 ALL-EVENTS
Boys Scratch – Jordan Malott, 

Austin, Texas, 2,117
Boys Handicap – Lucas Koch, 

Plant City, Fla., 2,218
Girls Scratch – Mackenzie 

Keane, East Brunswick, N.J., 2,107
Girls Handicap – Courtney 

Delaney, Rockford, Mich., 2,429
U15 TEAM
Scratch – I’m an NFT (Keegan 

Alexander, Killeen, Texas; Aidan 
Furukawa, Sunbury, Ohio; Sebas-
tian Huffman, Las Vegas; Elias 
O’Hollaren, San Diego) 2,637

Handicap – Bama Prattville 
(Ryan Best, Deatsville, Ala.; Mag-
gie Ragland, Montgomery, Ala.; 
Seth Wilson, Elmore, Ala.; Dylan 
Ragland, Montgomery, Ala.) 3,000

U15 DOUBLES
Scratch – Keegan Alexander, 

Killeen, Texas; Aidan Furukawa, 
Sunbury, Ohio, 1,365

Handicap – Seth Wilson, 
Elmore, Ala.; Dylan Ragland, 
Montgomery, Ala., 1,536

Girls Scratch – Gianna Brando-
lino; Joliet, Ill.; Abigail Starkey, 
Schaumburg, Ill., 1,251

Girls Handicap – Malia Briggs, 
Chambersburg, Pa.; Carly Wire-
man, Yorktown, Va., 1,464

U15 SINGLES
Boys Scratch – Dylan Harnden, 

Shelby Township, Mich., 750
Boys Handicap – Jacob Porter, 

Gainesville, Fla., 904

Girls Scratch – Haley Swindle, 
Newnan, Ga., 740

Girls Handicap – Haley 
Swindle, Newnan, Ga., 851

U15 ALL-EVENTS
Boys Scratch – Pedro Diaz 

Gonzalez, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico, 
2,052

Boys Handicap – Jacob Porter, 
Gainesville, Fla., 2,438

Girls Scratch – Katelyn Abiga-
nia, San Diego, 1,912

Girls Handicap – Alyssa Torres, 
Munster, Ind., 2,292

U12 TEAM
Scratch – The Future 4 

(Benjamin Linares, Cary, N.C.; 
Ezra Bentkowski, Aiea, Hawaii; 
Sebastian Vetter, Oak Lawn, Ill.; 
Do Hoon Kwon, Vancouver, Wash.) 
2,468

Handicap – The Future 4 
(Benjamin Linares, Cary, N.C.; 
Ezra Bentkowski, Aiea, Hawaii; 
Sebastian Vetter, Oak Lawn, Ill.; 
Do Hoon Kwon, Vancouver, Wash.) 
2,825

U12 DOUBLES
Scratch – Donaven Kline, Jack-

son, N.J.; Dawson Kohl, Dyersville, 
Iowa, 1,401

Handicap – Alexander Eby, 
Constantine, Mich.; Jack Boylan, 
Three Rivers, Mich., 1,456

Girls Scratch – Alyssa Bechtol, 
Erlanger, Ky.; Tiffany McCarthy, 
Rochester, N.Y., 1,136

Girls Handicap – Jayne Juhasz, 
Ormond Beach, Fla.; Katie Waters, 
Orange Park, Fla., 1,292

U12 SINGLES
Boys Scratch – Ridgely Potter 

Jr., Clearwater, Fla., 702
Boys Handicap – Jon Verde III, 

Las Vegas, 801
Girls Scratch – Tiffany McCar-

thy, Rochester, N.Y., 598
Girls Handicap – Addison 

Johnson, River Falls, Wis., 717
U12 ALL-EVENTS
Boys Scratch – Donaven Kline, 

Jackson, N.J., 2,023
Boys Handicap – Jon Verde III, 

Las Vegas, 2,305
Girls Scratch – Anna Antony, 

Farmington, Conn., 1,721
Girls Handicap – Emma 

Dirksen, Lakeville, Minn., 2,036
U10 TEAM
Scratch – Dem Midwest Boyz 

(Asa Wilson-Perry, Columbus, 
Ohio; Aaron Cabiness, Columbus, 
Ohio; Eason Taylor, Chicago; Caleb 
Boykin, Chicago) 2,075

Handicap – ABC N eastCoast 
Stars (Bryonna Camp, Brick, N.J.; 
Alyssa Randisi, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Nolan Randisi, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 
Christopher Sim, Queens Village, 
N.Y.) 3,023

U10 DOUBLES
Scratch – Asa Wilson-Perry, 

Columbus, Ohio; Aaron Cabiness, 
Columbus, Ohio, 973

Handicap – Alyssa Randisi, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Nolan Randisi, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., 1,420

Girls Scratch – Taylor Morgan, 
Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Ellie Kate 
Murray, Orlando, Fla., 829

Girls Handicap – Brynlee Kohl, 
Waterloo, Iowa; Jersey Asbaty, 
Chicago, 1,373

U10 SINGLES
Boys Scratch – Treavor 

Thompson, Mabank, Texas, 551
Boys Handicap – Vincent 

Brandolino, Channahon, Ill., 743
Girls Scratch – Autumn Kelly, 

Dayton, Ohio, 480
Girls Handicap – Alivia Portillo, 

Bellevue, Mich., 693
U10 ALL-EVENTS
Boys Scratch – Treavor 

Thompson, Mabank, Texas, 1,725
Boys Handicap – Christopher 

Sim, Queens Village, N.Y., 2,254
Girls Scratch – Alivia Portillo, 

Bellevue, Mich., 1,436
Girls Handicap – Alyssa 

Randisi, Brooklyn, N.Y., 2,241
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Hilltop Lanes
2010 US 287 Bus.

Waxahachie, TX 75165
ph: 972.935.9705

1416 Deborah Road SE
Rio Rancho, NM 87124

505-891-4462
www.tenpinsmore.com

tenpins & more

CALL (505) 891-4462 TO SIGN
UP FOR THESE EVENTS!

FALL LEAGUES

PBA50 WAXAHACHIE SW OPEN
Sept 23-25

Register online at www.pba.com
Pro-Am Friday, Sept 23 at 6:30pm
Call to sign up for the Pro-Am

For the fourth New Mexico Open
tournament in a row, the championship
has been decided in close and
spectacular fashion with Arizona's
Cortez Schenck bowling a tenth frame
double and count to beat top seed,
Rio Rancho's J D Nance 233-230 for
the $12,060 first prize. 

Schenck joins 2018 winner Chris Barnes (one pin over Bran-
don Grant), 2019 Duane Mellinger (24 pins from Steve 
Kloempken over 4 games) and in 2021 Dylan Taylor (a pin 
ahead of Francois Lavoie).

After the match, Schenck and Nance shared a heartfelt hug 
exemplifying their respect not only for one another but for the 
sport of bowling itself. Good Stuff!

Schenck Wins NMO

Schenck and Nance share

a hug after the title match.

Photo courtesy of Randy Gulley

TSUSBC MIXED STATE
Register www.texasbowling.com
Oct. 1-2, 8-9, 15-16, 22-23, 29-30, Nov. 5-6

ALL LEAGUES START SEPT. 6TH
SUNDAY MIXED- 6:30PM

MONDAY- MIXED @ 7:00PM
TUES AM SRS- MIXED @ 11:00AM
TUES NITE CHALLENGE @7:00PM

WEDNESDAY MIXED @ 7:00PM
THURS SUNSHINE DOUBLES @ 10:30AM

THURSDAY NITE 9 PIN @ 7:00PM
FRIDAY AM SASSY SENIORS MIXED @ 11:00AM 

*ALL TEAMS ARE 4MEMBERS (EXCEPT THURS AM)

RIO RANCHO, NM – DeeRonn 
Booker led the competition last 
month at Tenpins & More with a 
dual, award-winning 279-300-258 
= 837 Jim Chapman Trios outing.

Matt Zweig finished close 
behind Booker with an award-
winning 300/813 NM Open 
Consolation outing.

Robin Prioleau led the ladies 
with a rousing 285-238-243 = 
766 Witness Protection Program 
session.

Tylor MacPhee shared high-
game honors with Booker and 
Zweig as each recorded award-
winning 12-baggers.  Robert 
Edwards took runner-up honors 
with near perfect 299 solo.

HONOR ROLL
Mike Lee 278-736, Bill McConnell 

235-634, Jacob Gill 285-762, Robin 
Prioleau 253-703, Zach Harvey (4 

games) 279-972, Aileen Linares (4 
games) 279-925, Frank Dutton 240-622, 
Ashley Abbott 204-485.

Joe Chacon 277-693, Audrey Jasicki 
216-528, DeeRonn Booker (4 games) 
269-961, Dana Miller-Mackie (4 games) 
258-900, Josh Burnett 278-783, Kerry 
Vanderlip 212-575, Sean O’Mara 268 
681.

Paula Amschler 244-646, Nathaniel 
Duran 269-687, Kelsey Kryjewski 226-
578, Michael DeVore 256-687, Aileen 
Linares 223-619, Patrick Loudenback 
235-665, Jacquay Boone 176-467.

Averey Marquez 215-618, Destiny 
Barnard 137-370, R C Brown 225-592, 
Wendy De Graaf 224-572, Travis Brown 
(2 games) 202-402, Tayler Border (2 
games) 184-300.

SENIORS
Bob Thurston 248-678, Troian 

Donnachaidh 226-581, James Ryan 
223-569, Beverly Gabaldon 207-585.

At Tenpins & More

Booker masters 300/837, 
Prioleau blasts 766
Zweig 300/813, MacPhee 300, Edwards 299

fifth frame, and it didn’t hook. 
We thought I may have missed 
it at the bottom, so I stayed in 
the same spot and left a 3 pin. I 
should have moved, but I didn’t 
do it.

“It’s disappointing, because 
I bowled so well yesterday and 
it comes down to one game, but 
I’d still rather bowl one game 
for the title then try and climb 
the ladder, so you take the good 
with the bad. To end the season 
on a high note is good, and 
yesterday was an amazing day.”

Zavala advanced to the title 
match with a 234-224 victory 
over Colombia’s Maria José 
Rodriguez.

The semifinals featured 
strong starts for both athletes, 
but Rodriguez gained the early 
advantage after a 4-6-10 split 
and open frame from Zavala in 
the fourth. Rodriguez opened 
in the seventh, missing the 2-8 
combination.

Zavala felt her shot in the 
fourth frame was close, and she 
committed to making a move 
and staying aggressive.

“I got a little bit slow, but 
it wasn’t bad enough to where 
I should have paid a cost that 
big,” Zavala said. “After I 
wrapped up my shot on the 
other lane, I went to my ball 
reps and talked about it. They 
said if I feel good about it, 
make a two-and-one move. I 
had no second thoughts. I made 
the move, and it gave me that 
push in the middle that still 
allowed me to throw it right.”

Finishing the match first, 
Rodriguez could have struck 
out to force Zavala to double 
for the chance to win, but she 
left a 10 pin on her first shot. 
A spare and strike to close the 
game meant Zavala needed 
a mark to move on, and she 
covered a 2 pin and struck to 
secure the win.

Rodriguez, the 2018 Tour 
Championship titlist, was look-
ing for her third PWBA Tour 
and major title.

Zavala made her way to the 
semifinals with a run at perfec-
tion against Jordan Richard of 
Maumee, Ohio. Zavala started 
with nine consecutive strikes 
before leaving a 4-6 split on her 
first delivery in the 10th frame 
to record a 266-190 win.

Richard, the 2018 PWBA 
Rookie of the Year, was search-
ing for her third tour title and 
first major championship.

In Tuesday’s opening match, 
Richard started with four con-
secutive strikes on the way to 
a 220-196 victory over Shannon 
O’Keefe of Shiloh, Illinois. 

O’Keefe, the 2017 and 2019 
Tour Championship winner, 
started the game with three 
opens in her first five frames to 
quickly fall behind as Richard 

ZAVALA
Continued from Page 17

stayed clean through nine 
frames.

On Monday, O’Keefe claimed 
her third PWBA Player of the 
Year award. The 15-time PWBA 
Tour champion also earned the 
postseason honor in 2018 and 
2019 as the player topping the 
season-long points list. 

The Tour Championship was 
the final event of the season-
ending Dallas Classic Series at 
USA Bowl.

The Dallas Classic Series 
featured three events – PWBA 
Dallas Classic, PWBA Pepsi 
Classic and Tour Championship 
– and kicked off Wednesday 
with 83 athletes.

The combined qualifying 
totals for the Dallas Classic and 
Pepsi Classic (24 games) deter-
mined the 24 athletes advanc-
ing to the Tour Championship.

Pinfall dropped at the 
beginning of the Tour Cham-
pionship, and competition 
consisted of three eight-game 
rounds of match play Sunday 
and Monday. Total pinfall for 
24 games, including bonus pins 
for each victory in match play, 
determined the five finalists for 
Tuesday’s championship round.

Bryanna Coté of Tucson, 
Arizona, won the Dallas Classic 
on Thursday for her second title 
of the 2022 season and fourth 
career win. Ukraine’s Dasha 
Kovalova claimed her fifth 
PWBA Tour title Saturday at 
the Pepsi Classic.

The 2022 season featured 12 
events and kicked off in May at 
the Rockford Open.

Coté was the only player to 
win multiple titles during the 
season, while Germany’s Birgit 
Noreiks and Erin McCarthy of 

Elkhorn, Nebraska, collected 
their first majors at the USBC 
Queens and U.S. Women’s 
Open, respectively.

Olivia Farwell of Eliza-
bethtown, Pennsylvania, won 
PWBA Rookie of the Year for 
the 2022 season. She secured 
the postseason honor after 
finishing in fifth place at the 
Pepsi Classic.

To learn more about the 
PWBA Tour, visit PWBA.com.

2022 PWBA Tour 
Championship

At USA Bowl Dallas
FINAL STANDINGS
1, Stephanie Zavala, 

Downey, Calif., 752 (three 
games), $50,000.

2, Shannon Pluhowsky, 
Dayton, Ohio, 181 (one game), 
$25,000.

3, Maria José Rodriguez, 
Colombia, 224 (one game), 
$15,000.

4, Jordan Richard, Maumee, 
Ohio, 410 (two games), $12,000.

5, Shannon O’Keefe, Shiloh, 
Ill., 196 (one game), $9,000.

STEPLADDER RESULTS
Match No. 1 – Richard def. 

O’Keefe, 220-196.
Match No. 2 – Zavala def. 

Richard, 266-190.
Semifinal – Zavala def. 

Rodriguez, 234-224.
Championship – Zavala def. 

Pluhowsky, 252-181.
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17, of Austin, TX is a Junior doing online courses with USPA. He 

is a 2-handy righty that has been on a terror for the last two 

months. He finished 20th at Junior Gold, 4th at the PBA Jr. at 

Bowlero Euless, 3rd at the PBA Non-Champions event, 23rd in 

the TX Ironman, and won the PBA Jr. event in San Antonio this 

last weekend. It will come as no surprise to anyone that his 

success is due to hard work. He is coached by PWBA champion, 

Clara Guerrero, and on top of that bowls 5-7 days a week 

depending on his schedule, and 2-3 hours each time. Looks like 

we have another superstar in the making from the city of Austin.

Hometown Bowling Center: Highland Lanes, USA Bowl

How did you get started bowling? I started 4 years ago in 2018. 

We visited my aunt and cousins and they went midnight 

bowling. I had a blast and came back home and told my dad 

I wanted to bowl more for fun. I then started bowling the 

Saturday morning league, but noticed everyone else had their 

own ball, so I told my dad I wanted one and he told me if I shot 

a 150 game that he would get me one. I did that the very next 

week to get my first ball.

High Game: 300 and series is 790. I have five sanctioned 300’s

Favorite Bowler: Wes Malott and Clara. My family is good 

friends with Wes, so it is always great watching him bowl.

Favorite bowling accomplishment: I qualified for the US Open 

when it was in Reno. So I bowled the PTQ, and made it thru 

that to bowl the tournament at 15-yrs-old. Crossed with 

 Chris Via, and he went on to win.

 What other hobbies do you have? I play basketball on a 

 recreational level, and I do love to play poker, but obviously 

  play just for fun.

  What do you love most about bowling? The strike 

  acoustic. I love the sound of a dead flush shot going thru 

 the pins. It’s very satisfying to hear it, rewarding would be 

the best way to say it.

What are your bowling goals? I would like to qualify for the US 

  Open again, it was a great experience. I do plan to bowl 

  in college, but I haven’t decided on what I would like to 

  do, but I would like to bowl professionally.

GARRETT ANDRUS


